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Rev. C. A. Bishop 
Marks Anniversary 

Popular Pastor At 
G-len Walter Ordained 
25 Years Ago t 

Promoted To Rank 
Acting Captain ^ 

Lieut. Archibald Duncan McDonald 

of Lancaster, a member of the the 
First Battalion, SD. & G. Highlan- 
ders, overseas, has been promoted to 

  | the rank of acting captain, it was' an- 
Priests; of the Alexandria diocese, his nouncfed this weela fi-tom Military 

parishioners, and many friends joined 
District No. 3, Kingston. A son of 

Rev Charles A. Bishop, P.P. Glen Wal- , . 
ter, Ont, in celebration yesterday, of Mrs, Fkwenee McDonald, Lancaster, 
the 23th Anniversary of his ordination Capt. McDonald received his educa- 

Cheese Make In 
County Well Up 

Ten Month Total is 
8,009,540 Pounds, A 
Million Over Last Year 

which took place in St. James Cathe- 
dral, Montreal ,on Dec, 22nd 1917. 
Every parish in the diocese had its re- 
presentatives at the jubilee, yesterday 
an indication of the widespread popu- 
larity of Rev. Father Bishop. 

A Solemn High Mass was sung by 
the jubilarian at 19 o’clock in the 
parish church when the many mem- 
bers of the diocesan clergy present in- 
cluded His Excellency Most Rev. Ro- 
sario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of Alex- 
andria, who delivered the sermon. As- 
sisting Father Bishop were Rev. A. L. 
Cameron, deacon and Rev. J. A. Wylie 

' tioh at Williamstown High School 
and Ottawa Normal School. 
 o-  

Hog Producers 
Met In Toronto 

H. S. Marjerison, Apple Hill, and W. 

Glengarry county set the pace in the 
marked increase of cheese production 
recorded by the United Counties dur- 
ing October. This county produced 
*1,014,418. pounds as against the October 
1941 total of 797,322 pounds. Factories 

Arrive Overseas , 
, !   . .r . 

Mr and Mrs Peter o. Morris, Elgin 
St.', Alexandria, on Tuesday received a 
cable from their youngest son. Ordin- 
ary Seaman Felix Morris of the R.C. 
N.V.R.’, telling of his safe arrival in 
England. O-S.,Morris enlisted in-the 
Navy early this year. 

Gnr. J. C. (Carl) Rickerd, 22, son of 
Mr and Mrs James Rickerd, Glen Ro- 
bertson, has arrived safely in Great 
Britain according to a cable received 
by his parents last week end. A mem- 
ber of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 

in Dundas turned out 615,6^3 pounds ! Gnr Rickerd has a brother, Gnr. H. 
last month while Stormont producers-R- Rickerd also with the R.C.A. at 
recorded a total of 885,335 pounds durj Petawawa. 
ing the month. Keeping pace with the,  o. 
general upv/ard trend throughout 
Ontario, the United Counties’ boosted1 

their cheese production for October 
565,034 pounds over the total for Octo- 

sub-deacon, while His Excellency the i 

ber 1941, according to the October 
J. Blanchard R. R. 1. Cornwall, were^ demy report released by the Ontario 
present from Glengarry at a meeting Department of Agriculture, 
of 100 Ontario hog' producers in Tor- ; Production of cheese in Glengarry 
onto Thursday of last week to or-1 during the 10-month period of 1942 is as appointed last Spring. These men 

I placed at 8,009,540 pounds ,as com 
ganize f<5T a 25 per cen ncreaseL_nçirpfcj £.838 492 for vfiar’s a   OMI! 

Farmers Urged To 
Have Soil Tests 

Was In Big London 
Church Parade 

Pte. Don. J. Hay Has 
Been Extra Active 
Overseas Lately 

The following are extracts from.'a 
letter written, by Pte.' Don J. Hay of 
the R.C.A.M.C., overseas to his mo- 
ther, Mrs. Angus D. Hay and brother,1 

Ranald, Dalkeith., ''judging from the the IEsignation has been accept- 
tenor of his letter Pte. Hay is thor- 

Selective* Service 
Director Resigns 

OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—Elliott M. Lit- 
tle, 43-year-oid director of National 
Selective Service has submitted his 
resignation in a letter stating blunt-• 
ly. he had encountered “friction and 
obstructionism ’ ’ which had resulted1 

in “virtual paralysis” of the Selec-1 

five Service organization. I 
Tonight it was officially announced 

ed. 

cughly enjoying array life and he is 
also earning well merited attention 
fromTiis superiors,. 

We are having very wet weather 
here for the past month and are 
walking around in mud to the knees 
almost. 

Did you get my letter telling about f'-dumon. East 

Friends Honor 
Young Airman 

cm' Friday evening November 13th, 
friends and neighbours met ii^ Me-1 

school honor 

Glengarry Has, 
18,732 Population 

Final Revised Figures 
For County Given In 1 

Government Return 
Glengarry, with a total population 

of 18,732, has nearly one thousand 
surplus of males over females, ac- 
cording to final revised figures, is- 
sued Wednesday by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. The total is 
made up of 9,854 males and 8,878 fe- 
males. 

That this is a rural constituency is 
borne out by the Bureau’s ■. figures 
which show a rurM population of 
15,069 as against 3,663 urban residents 
of Alexandria, Maxville and Lancas- 
ter—the urban municipalities of Glen- 
garry. 

Bishop was assisted by Rev, Ç. F. in production. 

  j my leave to Edinburgh about a month of Donald MacCrimmon of the R.C Alexandria,s ls set at 

Sonîe few days ago a number of soil ago or more? In case you didn’t get A'P•,' who has been spending his fur-j 2 ^5 a increase over the jnoi 
sample boxes were sent out to members u, i had ten glorious days up there. louSh with bis parents, Mr and Mrs f jgxlres while Miuerine boasts 804 
of the Agricultiirtal War Committee | i had a lovely time. J. A. MacCrimmon, MeCrinmton. | citizens and Lancaster 684. 

! as appointed last Spring. These menj soon as I got back from leave I Duinlg the evening Mr D. W. Mac - ^ Chariottenburgh still leads the 
increase ' , ’7' 1 were asked to take two 8011 samPles was picked out to go, on regimental 1,6011 the chairman, called Donald to townships with 4,694; Lochiel boastS 

„, mLptinp. wa.-l pared Wlth 6'838’493 for last year 8 from their school section. These soil: guard at Div]iSlonai Healquarters. We 1116 Plal*>rm where ah address was 3,794; Kenyon, 3,4: me meeting was same period. Stormont’s ip-month samples Were then to be returned to^ llad to traln a week for iti ^ it was read by Mr W. G. MacLeod, Mi- Law-'- 

Gauthier and Rev. J. H. Bougie as dea-1 addressed by Hon, J. G. Gardiner Fe-j total has reached 8,154,054 Pounâs the office of the Agricultural Repre-j a competition" gua“d‘^tWeen ad ^ rence MacCrimmon presented the       

deral Minister of Agriculture, and Hon while Dundas has produced 6,975,388 sentative, Alexandria. Instructions on Units ^ the Thlrd Division. And be. guest of honour with a well filled purse1 tion tota]i“ for" thTcountv' as issued 
classmate of the jubilarian, Rev.' p M.xieivan. Ontario Minister of Agn Pounds of cheese this year. The United soil samples were also enclosed lieve. me We'' took the cake. So far Dl 

1er Cameron will celebrate his' culture. IZT ' production of 23,138,- but tor the bene,it of those wh0 wish we are the best and I thiuk there are k‘ 

Donald thanked his friends for their 
kindness and expresesd his pleasure 

Male Female 
9,854 8,878 

i,438 and Lancaster 
j 3,143. 

I ’ ’ . “ v“v    i a competition guara oetween ail the 7      —j Following are the Various popula- 
Con Riici sub-deacon respectively * ’ 1 -»  A OV»/4 i-rmi whilp Dundas has, nroduced 6.975.388 „„4Ai«v<-»tr>/4vie» T>-icF-*»n/nfrvn m>oof r»f 4-»/-»»->/-vn». Tmfv. « ~_ 1 

A 
Father Cameron will celebrate ms culture j , ... - —     — - , , . , 
Silver Anniversary at Glen Nevis on ' p „ 1982 Pounds compares with 1941 pio- t0 make lndlvidual tests, instructions1 oniy two or three more units to go at seeing 80 many of hls friends and Glengarr'v ijzrssrs ssrs-—« >-»• (- «* —. - r i 

Following the Mass, Rev. Father b resolution that the price The rePort said that the Production soil samples the following suggesitons that guard. . I will ssnd you some pic- of For He s a Jolly Good Fellow* 
Bishop and, outside, visitors were sca,e that exists at preésnt be the creamery butter and factory cheese should be fonowed: # | tares later of it. 
guests of-the Parishioners at a Dinner nlinjmum price for hog production in in Ontario during October followed soil samples should be taken pre-. Then when we finished the guard, 
held in Edgewaïer Inn, Summerstown. tlle gojjjino. year ithe same Pattern as< in recent months, ferably when the ground is dry, but if i was picked again to go’ on a big 
Last evening a' reception was held in *' , ' help craidiüon with creamery bu£ter sh°wiug a de.-.; t ehsoil is wet is it should be dried at' Church Parade in London which took __ We .are advantage of thls^ urban 
his honor at Edgewater Inn. ^ J ' ' e ,UnSe, f . arm ■ Qel_iT:o, crease from- the corresponding month room temperature, 'never in an oven, place last Sunday, and believe it or 

j was referred to in a lesoiuto » lagt vear and fact0rv cheese an in-; in toirinu orvii samnies each field'r,P(- T woe minted iv,- .v,„ „—* 
~~0 , , for amendment of the National Se 

dancing was enjoyed By all. 
THE ADDRESS 

Dead Donald: 

Wednesday. 

Charlottenb. 
Kenyon .. 
Lancaster 
Lochiel . . 

occassion of meeting with you, to hon- j Towns- 
last year, and factory cheese an in- fn taking soil samples each field not I was .picked for the very'first Qur you- bc-fore you are sent Aiexandria 

, . , tm crease. (should be sampled at a number of row in the parade. There were about elsewhere for service. We, therefore, villages: 

confidence^n^he*mhids of farmer». I 1113 case of creamery butter,” evenly distributed points. In a 10 acre'four hundred of us. It was really *eel^tha£ we cannot miss the ojpor-1 Lancaster 

Total 
. 18,732 
. 15,069 

. 4,694 
.. 3,438 
.. 3,143 
. . 3,794 
.. 3,663 

8,024 
2,472 
1,869 
1,657 
2,026 
1,830 

7,045 
2,222 
1,569 
1,486 
1,768 
1,833 

2,175 1,085 1,090 

Dr. H. L. Cheney ^ v         
r> , T rt i IF1  ***■■.:.   . ! the report continued “production in field, samples should be tiajcen in at beautiful to see. We all had new 
Reports 1 O Dental Corps ° f ern Zdsc roducers sections - of Oc,'ober’ 

1942’ was reP°rted at 6,963,-; least 10 points. Sub-soil samples should uniforms and our belts, respirators in y°“r decision and our regret at your 

tunity of convening to you our %>ride Maxville 
684 

804 
353 
392 

331 

412 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, popular local den- the Federation of Agriculutre. 
tist, left on- Monday for Kingston  0.     
whm h, h« reporMd ,o, a..y « N)) Rationjng 

Just a few short months ago we H. 0» MicDoil&ld 
In the case of factory cheese the grown. At each point in the field, dig bad a lovely Band too. We marched me£ bere on a similar occasion to bid 

400 pounds as against 7,211,500 pounds be taken if deep rcoted crops such as and anklets whitened the same with 
i in October, 1941, a reduction of-3.4 per alfalfa and sweet clover are to be all our brass shining like gold. We 
, cent. 

No 23 Company of tlje Canadian Den- 
tal Corps. Dr. Cheney will hold Ore Alia nr] 
rank of Acting Captain. DUlIcr /Mcall 

| output for October amounted to 12,- down (5 to 7 mettes) cut a thin silce twelve miles of the way to London on farcwell to another member of your ^0^^ GlfOlip CciptîlIIl 
938,000 pounds, as againsts 10,958,200 down the face of thé hole and takeout ' Saturday with Commando kit. Then fam^ Sigmn John MacCrimmon, now ^   
pounds, a gain of 18.1 per cent. | a spmple, put the slice in a pail or we had Saturday night off till 11.30. in Ëhglanâ. In this way we feel we are! A native of Ottawa, who went over- 

^fter-cWtinT^nVAF spec-1 At (Ottawa thTSces Board ...ye^- frhe cumulative production of cream-, ba8ket a«d. ^peat this bpeAtio'n at Sunday morning we marched around » T* ‘vrT T* * ^ various points t selected. When all a couple or blocks with the band just lamuy wnose two sons nave oriered. Hon, (Counties’ Own) in the First ial course at Ottawa last week, Reg, 
Cheney, son of Dr and Mrs H. L. ter held In storage 
Cheney, Alexandira reported at the R. by the end of the month by 25 

to begin air crew trainlnng. 
-o- 

’’.'tefheir in'storage Irtfcf the “eiTylm-^ow‘totaT samPles of surfice soil have been ta-, to practice. Then at 12.45 we left the t0T the de*|P»»* War> Wing Commander H. O. ken, mix thoroughly, take % pint of place we were staying at,' one of the fence of the Empne. - ,{ (.McDonald, commanding officer of 
this sample and place in a suitable largest hotels in London, it is aban- In your choice of tAie Air Force as No. 1 Manning Depot, R.O.A.F., Ibr- 
container, giving name address and doned now. We marched through thç branch of the service in which you onto, has been promoted Wing Com- 

per 200 pounds. 

ter 

C.A.F. Manning Depot, Làehine, Que cent from stocks held at the Nov. i The good pasture condition pre- 
level and at the same time Foods Ad , vailing in C tobei weie leflected in f.eld nuinbel. 0f the sample. These ad the main part of London, through will sarve, we know that the choice' mander, according to. an antiounce- 

mn,rrr aggar salt ere an increase m ow. e samples may then be forwarded to the Piccadilly, through the Marble Arch, is worthy of your courage, your loyalty'ment made Wednesday at Toronto, v.ou no coupon ra on ng o - quan i y o mi 1156 y creamer es Agricultural Representative’s office.'Hyde Park,, passed iuckingham pai- and your spirit of sacrifice.^The Air Group Captain'McDonald is a' na- 
g e curren s n 0 ° , a“ C

of
e686

t 
a aito cheese'in^Octo" ' When forwardihê soil for testing, far-'ace to Trafalgar Square, where there Force has played an exceedingly !m- tive of Ottawa and went overseas In 

The order designed to meet whatthe'beT amounted rtoa3n07,9k500e pounds as'n!ers are asked
t 
to “y f were thousands of people to 'yatchi ^antpart in thisstruggle forfree- the last war as a lieutenant with the 

be shut off in Alexandria On Sunday board described as current but against 291,553,300 pounds in Gjtober °f 6™P 111 the fleld and ,W° 
St' Mal" ZZ T Zt ZZZ Z T Zr ^ ^ trailSfer' 

“spotty” production shortages, will last year, an increase of 5.6 per cent. ( “^P ^xt season. Be sure tm m-the Reids which Is the name d n“
b8 “d

itf^f «d to ‘b6 ™£h Fighter Squadron. 
j | to nuihber each sample clearly and to of church we had service in. The Part in sustain its glory and its chiva- He was shot down over Ypres and 

about 11,000,000 pounds of butter - r jï- 1 , k6eP a “Py «f the,scheme of number- service was lovely, it was in the Iry, 
or about half a normal month’s con- I^OIinTIfiS C<inDlOVeé 'ing' x 

Farmers are urged to take soli sam- 
ples now so that they may have the soil 

Power Off Sunday 
Notification has been reecived by ( production 

local officials that electric power will 
be shut off in Alexandria on Sunday 
between- 8.30 and 10.30 a.m. and be- 
tween 1.15 and 4.30 p.m. Our citizens place on the market within the month ; 
were without power last Sunday as 
well due to the fact lines are being 
conditioned for winter weather. sumption. 

This coming Monday, the students’ 
bug-bear goes on a rampage again. 
The next three Monday’s will deter- 
mine the fate, of all the little boys 
aijd girls in the A.H.S., those that did 
their homework, and those that did- 
n’t, those who studied and those who 

(By Hugh OH») 
Address 
Date of enlistment 
Date of sailing 
Name and address of next of kih 

OVERSEAS 

Counties’Employee 
Joins Air Force - 

in the lry. wag a Prisoner for eighteen months. 
Church of^ England which is very In the light of the glorious achieve- Following the Armistice he was a 
much like oui- own church. ments of the last few days we trust member of the British Military Mis- 

we lined up and that tbere may be a spoedy and vie- si0n to Berlin until April, 1919. After the service 
torious end to hostilities. tested during the winter, and be pre- marched through the Mall, up Con- 

pared to order their fertilizer require-1 stitution Hill where we had a March We ask you to accePt this -SIR cou 
” I rilarl TTTÎ fVi 4-Vi4a TTT i r< Vs 4-V\ n 4- via o TT rvl 1 o -Ï'/ Bookkeepei and secretary at the mente earjy j tbe season 0f 1943 Men Past with all the big shots 

county engineer’s office, Cornwall forj who soil sample boxes' Canadian Army. 
more an yeais yn en rqu ai ar| urged ^ take the sampje at ^ We were then broken off and gh&n 

! Upon returning *0 Canada he went 
to Toronto and was engaged in the 

in the pled with the wish that Ood may guard investment buisness until after- the- 
you keep you and bring you safely present- war- started. He was one of 

was honored by officials and staff <jf night. On 

didn’t study, will all reap their just- Campbell, Francis Charlebois, Sigmn made by A. K. MacMillan, Clerk-treas- 
desserts. We hope we have your sym-j jobn chisholnx Gnr Clifford Cour- urer of the United Counties of Stor- , 
pathies, in this siege of Christmas ex-'vilie_ Aibert Cdurville, Gerald Connell, mont, Dunndas and Glengarry. The,411611' soil 40 ascertal-h requirements. 

tal county" buildingsTSit "a"p.-esental ' éarlif P08841316 da4e an^ fOTW^d £b6 “ 4iU 11'30 Smiddy
ft , 

tion ceremony last Riday afternoon'8ampIe8 as instruc4ed in the.letter. Monday mornmg we left London in Any one wishing to make soil tests of P°urmg rain. We marched twelve 
their own farm, may obtain soil sam- mdes out of London, where we had 
pie boxes from the Local Agricultural'ainIler on the side bf the road> and 

Representative Office. | then were picked up by our trucks 
and taken back to camp. Boy -were we 

(Continued on page 5) 
tests are made. With the increased  0—  
use of fertilizer, farmers should test 

back. ^/ 
Signed on behalf of your McCrim- 

mon friends. 
/ „  

thirteen officers who reported to No. 
1 Training Command at the outbreak 

! of war. Later he was posted to .No. 

prior to his departure for Ottawa to 
enlist with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. 

Mr Urquhart was presented with a 
Frank Butler, William Butler, Ma- handsome pen and pencil set and a , 

■jor D. C. Cameron, N.-S. Florence leather wallet, the presentation being î^frs__0an..°“nly_^fl, 
glyfu when soil 

Accurate recommendations for fer- 

Public School 
Students Active 

1 I 3 Command at Montreal where He was 
, Senior Personnel Staff Officer until 
appointed to the Toronto depot. 

Reserve Battalion • 
Sends Smokes 

Emulations. 

The School Cadet Corps has1 been 
granted the use of the local armoury 
for our winter’s drilling. We took ad- 
Hantage of this ’offer on Tuesday at 

Wilfrid Guerrier, Laurier Guerrier, ceremony was held In the office of J.’ The Pasture Committee of the Crop 
Douglas Cuthbert, Gilbert Gormleyj G. Cameron, county engineer who ^ Improvement and Cheese Producers 
L.-CpI., W. D. Gray, Lieut. B. S. Ir- spoke briefly wishing Mi- Urquhart the' Associations ask all committee mem 

Plans Completed 
Holstein Banquet 

A special Remembrance Day pro- 
gram was held at Alexandria Public cfflcerSj N.c.O’s and men of the 
School. NOV. 11th, when the pupils pirst Battalion S.D. and G. Highland- 
gathered in the Junior Room at 10.30 ers (Ap) overseas should ^ we]1 sup 
Hattie 
the 
the 

McCuaig was chairman for pied with cigarettes and tobacco dur- 
brlef program which opened with lng. the chrlstmas saason ^ a resul{ 

singing of O Canada; Margaret 0f tbe thoughtfulness of, members of 
IL , I 1 4 F 4*1-1 XT 1 4* * W bXXC UXllvOO vX. XllCiilMVXO 

vine, Ord Seaman Basil Kemp, Tpr, best of success in his new undertak- bers receiving boxes to forward their Plans are completed tor the Holstein Macleod read psalm 46, following j.be gg^jnj Battalion, S.D. and G. 
F. J. Kemp, Tpr. Leonard Kemp, L.C ing. ! samnles in the near future 1 Breeders’ Annual Banquet to be held which the Lord’s Praver was sung. ^  1  ^ . ’ ! samples in the near future. 

ternoon, familiarizing ourselves with( Kennedy A.C. (D26911),L. A. C. Ken- A native of Martintown, Mr Urqu- 
our winter quarters. The boys are^nedy, A. J. (R-90681) Capt'. the Rev. hart is the son of Mrs Isabelle Ur- 
devoting -part of each Physical Train- D, A. Kerr, Tpr. A. C. Kennedy quhart and the late James Urquhart.' 
ing period to the study oL signalling,.1 (B-93839) Pte. Real Marcoux, [Sgt. He received his preliminary education 
Being fairly proficient in semaphore,1 J. Hubert Morris, Pte. Raymond Mor- at the Martintown Public School, | 
they are now spending most of their| ris, Ord. Seaman F. F. Moris, L.A.C. studying later at Wililamstown High' 
time in sending and receiving the J. E. Morris, Sgt. Anselm MacDonald,'school. He is a graduate of Cornwall ' 
Morse Code. They might proceed Cpl. Bruce Macdonald, Sgt. Dougald commercial College. » 
more rapidly if the girls didn’t shake MacDonald, Lieut Douglas MacDonald, ■, 
the place so, with their dancing in N.-S,. Frances MacDonald Capt. Har- 1 - 7, 0 ~j 
Grade X, during their P.T. periods, (old MacDonald, N.-S. Theodora Mac- CurlCIS 10 DCCICIC 

We hope soon to|be upholding the Donald Maj. Rev. E. J. Macdonald, Sgf 
school’s honour on the ice against Dougald A. MacGilllvray, Sgt. Grant 
all comers. | MacGillivray, Tpr. A. Keith MacMas- 

1 At our dance Nov.' 10 in the Hub, ter, Allan McDonald, Gnr. E. V. Mc- 
we cleared $71.94 for oUr Comfort-Donald, Pte. D. R. McDonald, Pte. 

Banquet to be held which the Lord’s Prayer was sung. ■ Hi„bianders (RF) 
in Kirk Hill United Church Hall, Rev. J. M. Fleming spoke briefly 

0' tfo 

_ RCAF 

„ A shipment sent Friday contained 
Tuesday November 24 at 7 PM. ' cn the subject '“What Our’ Rag $70 worth of smokes (purchased by of. , 

, James R. Henderson. Portsmouth, Means To Us,”, following which the flcers NOO,s and men of the unit,s 

; President of the Holstein-Friesian As- two-minutes’ silence was observed. Second Battalion for battalion mem- 
; sociation of Canada, a farmer and Hoi «oh God Our Help In Ages Past” ^ on ^ service -.'somewhere in 
1 stem Bfeeder of note, will be guest was sung in two parts, after which PT,glCTr,d .. contributions to the col- 
speaker. A. V. Langton, Holstein Reid Kenneth Masson gave a Remembrance lection came frojn aU piatoons of the 

  ! man for Eastern Ontario, will present Day Quotation. Adele Rosenberg mov- reserve ai.my battaUon. 
Sgt. Pilot S. R. J. McLeod, son of Mr a film on Holstein activities in Ontario ed a vote of thanks which was se- ! 

and Mrs R. S. McLeod of Alexandria, A musical program will be supplied conded by Nancy Graham, and God » ID** 
is now flying in Northwestern Alaska by local talent!- Save The King closed proceedings. ( JLOCcll RâtlOD 
.where Canada is co-operating with the The menu for the Banquet has al- Education Week was niarked in the f/vrifivmarl 
UnUited -States in the’drive to rout ready been submitted by the Ladies school on Friday, Parents’ Day, when DOaFQ vOIiririllcG 
the Japanese frogr thé soil of. this .fid of the Kirk Hill United Church parents and friends of tjie pupils visit- ( rfhe local Ration Board for the ter- 

President Dr. D. J. Dolan and Mr conynent, j and everyone can be assured of a ed the classrooms from 2 to 2.45 p.m. ritory including Alexandria, Maxville 

„v         R- H- Gowari wlu represent the Alex-; ,iWe,re getUng into action now and Chicken Dinner served in true-Glen- t0 observe the children at studies. At and'the Townships of Lochiél and 
Club and we wish to thank all those Arnold McDonald, Sigmn J. J. Me- andl4a Cuiling Club at special meet reaPy enjoying it,” he reports from satry style. Holstein Breeders, their 3. o’clock aU gathered in the Junior Kenyon has now been confirmed by 
who patronized our dance. j Crimmon, Pte. A. N. McIntyre, Pte. m8: of thls C?"tre he!d alHaW? his post with the Royal Canadian Air families and friends, are jnvited to Room f0r a brief concert, followed by Donald Gordon, chairman of the War- 

Last week’s editor was Mariori J. Leonard McKay. John McLaughlin kesbury’ f°nfobt'’ eci e w e er ,Porce on jbe jal. northern front. i attend the Banquet which will bring tbe serving of a dainty lunch. While time Prices and Trade Board, accord- 
Dewar. ( (Prisoner of War»; Cpl. J. S. A. Mc- 4he_“"‘Ü.k Wlnt®r | Prlor ^ entering the R.C.A.F., Sgt. 40 a conclusion a most successful year. there was a good attendance, it is ing to a message received Wednesday 

On 1943 Activities 

Would the next of kin of the fol-, Millan, L.-Sgt. A. A. McPhee, Capt 
lowing please send (he ‘ ‘required inf Clarence McPhee, John McPhee, Gnr. Local re;r:< sentatives were selected 
formation ” to Theresa MacRae, Alex- Donald E. McKinnon, Re Lloyd Me- a£ a meeting of the executive of the 
andria, Ont,, as soon as possible. If Rae, Cpl Donald N. McLeod, Sgt. S. Alexandria Club held Wednesday even- 

.Pilot McLeod was a clerk in the Royal 
Bank branch at Alexandra 

Don’t forget' the date, November 24th. feit, more paa.enlts might well have from H. R; Morgan, Field Representa- 
 °  shown their interest by being present tive, BrockviUe. 

Also In Alaska The Pres'dent °f the Senior Room Mayor D D., McIntosh, D.D.S., of 
L. 1 * la° Red Cross, Hattie McCuaig, was chair Alexandria is chairman of the Board    _ , . .    ...  ... , Leading Aircraftsman Dougald   

'there are any ex-pupils in the forces R. J.. McLeod, Spr. A. C. MacDonell, in8- when 11 was decided that the lo-| MacDonald, Son of Mr. Neil Mjac- ! L.A.C. Angus MacDoneU, so’n of man for the concert which included: and P. A. Charlebois, Town Clerk, is 
overseas, whose names are omitted Spr! Charles A. MacDonell, Cpl. e*1 club would operate this season no Ddnald of Alexandria, and the late Hugh MacDonell whose farm is situ- song, O Canada; 3-part singing “Now. Secretary. Other members are Dr. J. 
would the next of kin please notify Brunet Seguin, Gnr. W. b. Dewar, matter what decision‘is arrived at on Mrs MacDonald, is among a group ated two miles south of Apple Hill, The Day Is Over” and “St., Alphege; ” Howard Munro, Reeve of Maxville; 
us; '7^ Pte.- A. L. Whick, Sapper Dunoan A. centre activities. (of Ottawa and district men serving, is among Glengarry boys serving in two folk dances by the Senior pupils, Reeve A. A. Rraser, Kenyon and: 
Information required: 
Number 
Rank and name 

St. John, Pte. Fred Howard. Alexan- It was also decided that the an- with the R. C. A. F. in Alaska, whose Alaska with the R.C.A.F.. He was a Solomon Levi and The Grand Old Reeve D. B. MacDonald, Lochiel; Mrs 
'der Williams, Patrick Williams, Tpr. nual curlers dinner would be held pictures are reproduced in the Otta- manual training instructor in Ham- Duke of York; sailor drill and a sipe-., J. A. Lalonde and Miss Ethel Ostrom, 
'Angus MacMaster. Tuesday evening, Dec. 8th. wa Citizen, Thursday night edition, ilton before enlisting in that city, jng game. Alexandria.   ^ 
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f 'M DEPENDING ON N 
you, MRS. NOOSE WIFE [ Y 

TO SWiTCH voua M 
POWER. TO ME ! , WL 

am a war plant worker. I need some C* /A 

of that electricity you’re using. If we’re 
going to keep on making shells, tanks 
and guns ... in bigger and bigger quan- 
tities . . . You’ll have to switch over some of ydtir 
power to us . • . home power to war power! Because 
there isn’t enough for both of us. So think before 

you turn on a switch or put in a plug. 
To Canada—electricity means ^ 

A // fighting power.” 

^ Unless you cut your power 
w' consumption by at least 

\ 0/ twenty per cent — 

pj you are n°t 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDO U GALL 

Ottawa—Canadians await with the mei}t which could ihe recognised as the 
deepest interest the unfielding of the de. jure government of France what 
great and turbulent riddle of the Medi- attitude the Vichy government will 
terranean. The sun has risen over finally take and what action will be|which c‘an 

wonderful opportunity by radio and 
other means to help France to regain 
her soul and dignity. 

Since the termination by this coun- 
try of diplomatic relations with the 
Vichy government, the French Mini- 
ster Rene Ristelhuebar has remained 
in Ottawa, ready at any time to go 
when - arrangements are made for his 
return to France, but if a government 
is set up in North ^Africa for example 

bs recognised, he might 
Africa; the armed forces of Britain taken by the French Fleet after the possibly remain. There is at least 
and the United States have woB a -Darlan appeal. It is a complex situa- 

tion filled with dramatic possibilities 
if the sun rose for the whole demo- 

that possibility. 
- Canada is now a full partner (with 
C. D. Howe as our representative) on 

SPEAK 
DISTINCTLY, 

DIRECTLY INTO 

great battle amid carried cut an occu- 
pation with signal successpbut the _______ 
riddle lies not only in the next mili- cratic cause- through the victories. of ^ Combined Production and Re 
tary moves in the Mediterranean areas North Africa it also has begun to shine £0urces Board Britain and U. S. are 
and in new questions of the possible with growing clearness and warmth ths ot);ier members. Canada has of 
locale of a secod front, but the part through the dark clouds that cover the course be,en taking a part in the 
to be played by France in the new face of France. Bicause of the close work of the board she has been re- 

phase and in the whole future course bonds of blood and tradition that link gU;arly consulted. Mr Howe has been 
of the war. The hands of France are Xanadu wnh France, this country fregUentiy jn Washington but the 
tied now even with the violation of the has particularly deep sympathy for the jnclusioin 0f ^bis country in the mem- 
armistice by the occupation of Vichy French in tenir hour o; abject humi- of tbe board js a we;i -Reserved 
France, but behipd the death’s head dation, and no people will rejoice more to ^ great proportions and 
mask of treachery of some of her than Canadians when France is again high ^uajity of Canada’s war produc- 
leaders, the heart of France beats true its place as an ally of the Bii- -jon means still closer co-opera- 
we are sure. It is.now to be seen if tisIx Empire and the United States. tipn hetween Great Britain, the United 
French North Africa will have a goverrf because of this kinship Canada has a Sta/tes and Canada in the tremendous 
          \ and vital task of turning out as a unit 

’ the implements of war demanded by 
K.V t i the impleemnts of war demanded by 

! the strategy, of combined chiefs of 
j staff. The recent announcement by 
Mr Howe that Canadian plants are now 
.turning out munitions at an annual 
rate of $2,500,000,000 and that total 
war orders in this country are now 
over $6,000,000,000 illustrates concre- 
tely what Canada is doing. 

(The Book of Remembrance) 

In .the memorial chamber of the. 

Peace Tower here in Ottawa now re- 

poses the beautifully decorated book 

which contains the 'names of 66,500 

Canadians who lost their lives in the 

last Great war. Nothing could have 

more fitting than the dedication of 

been this memorial by the King’s repre- 

sentative the Earl of Athlone op an 

armistice day which brought the first 

clear trumpet • call to the men lying 

in Flanders fields that they had not 

died ip vain. In the public mind the 

wars are' becoming more and more 

merged into one. The alies won the 

lirst phase 25 years ago. It might 

well have been the final phase if the 

gains had not been lost in the quaig- 

mire of dissension^ and confusion in 

the intervening years. The best tribute 

the present generation can give to the 

men who died in the last war and who 
are dying in this is that the government 
and peoples of the democraclës will 
not make the same mistake a second 
time but will dhsure "the world against 
another repetition of the disaster of 
a world war by combining cool hard 
common, sense founded on the ex- 
perience of centuries with vision and 
the principles of broad humanity en- 
compassing not only the rights of all 
men but the right of our own future 
generations to live in peace and se- 
curity. 

Farm Production Needs 
On several occasions recently the 

minister of agriculture J. G. Gardiner 
has emphasized what is expected of 
Canadian farmers in the future. He 
has pointed out that farm labor will 
be stabilized as far as possible though 
it may be that the -armed forces and 
war production Which must have 
priorjty rights may make further 
drains on labor on the farms. There 
must be an increased production of 
bacon, beef, cheese, butter ,eggs -and 
poultry. The feed situation is satis- 
factory for the finishing of livestock 
and for the increase in their number. 
He suggested that the number of ac- 
res in coarse grains may be about right 
and that if there is a change in wheat 
acreage it should lead to an increase 
in the land sown to oil producing crops 
such as flax . 

•fr 

Naziism and. Nietzsche’s 
• Distorted Idealism 

Comparing the superman theory- 
of Hitler with that oi Nietzsche, 
Germany’s famous philosopher. Dr. j 
Donald A. Piatt discloses various 
influences behind the Nazi move- ! 
ment and the strangely distorted 
idealism of Friedrich Nietzsche. | 

Professor of philosophy at the Los 
Angeles"Campus of the University of 
California, Dr. Piatt says that 
Nietzsche saw everywhere deçà- [ 
dence and defeat. He wanted men 
to become gods. This was the task I 
of science and philosophy. He called i 
the Germans smug and slave-1 

souled. “Shame on the ignoble hap- j 
piness that is the dream of grocery 
clerks, Christians, cows, women, 
Englishmen, and all democrats,” | 
wrote Nietzsche in “Twilight of the 
Gods.” 

, Fascism arose in Germany, states 
Dr. Piatt, through two groups^: “a 
small bourgeois class, disgruntled, 
envious, wanting more power and 
wealth, and soldiers returning from 
the First World war, finding it dif- | 
ficult to secure employment, not . 
wanting to work, wanting to fight.” i 
Hitler, as the leader, promised ful- ! 
fillment of these aims, though both : 
aims were despised by Nietzsche, ! 
whose Superman was neither indus- 
trialist nor militarist. 

Clear telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking sys- 

tem now carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t 

let needless delays hold up messages on which pro- 
duction efficiency may depend. 

OTHER "WARTIME-TELEPHONEIACTICS" 

Q Iti™*. directory. 

JjL ANSWER promptly when the 

CM bell rings. 

©BE BRIEF. Clear your line for 
the next call. 

USE OFF-PEAK, hours for your 
Long Distance Calls. 

These 
,T_r^ calls, they are vet y impôrfetnt. 

OH rfc&ve 1 
Se&fiœ 

Giving 
foU/oUls 

Power Wasted—On The Job” 

POWER WASTER ON THE JOB 
. In sections of Ontario and Que- 
bec where power is at a premium, 
power saving is the order of the 
day to help the war industries 
‘•‘finish the job.’’ It is a tempta- 
tion for mauy housewives to 
switch on the radio the1 very first 
thing in the morning and léave it 

blasting all day. Or, as this young 
woman, pictured abtt/e, turn om 
the radio, listen to a program for 
awhile; and then drop off to sleep. 
Make it a practice to tttrh the ra- 
dio oh only for the programs desir- 
ed. By doing this'not only electric 
power will be saved, but the radio 
itself. 

Crushed Frozen Fruit 
Requires Canning Care 

If crushed frozen fruits, or com- 
paratively new product now gain- 
ing favor, are to please consumers, 
the packers find they must exercise 

-scrupulous care to prevent undesir- 
able flavors and odors from metal 
equipment and containers. 

Chemists of the Western Regional 
Research laboratory of the U. S. 
department of agriculture say that 
metals containing iron, zinc and 
copper are particularly bad. 

Fruit acids dissolve iron, which^, 
combines with fruit tannins in 
astringent fruits, affecting the color. 
Zinc or galvanized metals dissolved 
by frint acids are somewhat toxic 
and give an astringent taste to the 
product. — 

Tin cans aremsed for packaging 
most frozen crushed fruit, but the 
cans should be lined with enamel 
or lacquer. This is especially nec- 
essary Mr red-colored fruits and 
those containing tannin. 

Freezing fresh fruits in an atmos- 
phere" of inert .gas such as carbon 
dioxide or nitrogen or under condi- 
tions which exclude air, does not af- 
fect the flavor. 

Queen’s Visit Renews Importance 
The springs at Bath, England, 

were the center of a Roman resort 
city developed during the first four 
centuries A. D. -This was ruined by 
the Saxons in 577 A. D. and for 
1,200 years the pity existed quietly, 
developing somé reputation for 
cloth-making. A visit to the springs 
py Queen Anne in 1703, touched off 
their new popularity that peached 
great heights midway in the seven- 
teen hundreds. 

There were severe growing pains 
attached to this new popularity, un- 
til Richard (“Beau”) Nash was ap- 
pointed master of ceremonies at the 
spa and instituted needed regula- 
tions into the frivolous life of the 
city. Swords were banned. Serv- 
ices at thç famous Abbey cathedfal 
became a prelude to an evening at 
gaming; tables. Growth of the city 
followed the well-made plans of. 
competent architects-, earning for it 
Lar.dor’s description, the “Florence 
of England.” 

Even though it waned as a fash- 
ionable resort literary and political 
celebrities Continued . to patronize 
it, and the former” have written it 
repeatedly" into . lasting literature, 
such "as “Humphrey Clinker,” “The 
Rivalè,” “Pickwick Papers,” “The 

'Virginians,” and more recently. 
Booth Tarkingtoh’s “Monsieur Beau-1 

caire.” 

What Are We 
Fighting For? 

Canada is at the Crossroads! We, 
the people, have to decide whether 
we are fighting to make Canada a 
great nation or whither the war is 
just to get back to the old days when | 
we were quite happy to let things ! 
drift, as long as our own backyards! 
weren’t disturbed. 

Our ancestors fought and worked1 

to lay tah; foundations \of a great; 
natipn stretching from sea to spa. 
It’s qur turn now to carry on the 
battle, so we had better pause to con- 
a great nation. 
sider what goes into the building of ! 

The spirit and strength of a na-1 

tion is simply a reflection of the 
spirit and strength of her individual- 
citizens. It is no Use expecting the, 
government alone to do,the job of- 
making the natic-n great. We must be 
willing to become great . ourselves and j 
give our lives to the country, Not 
only in war but in peace. Personal 
courage and sacrifice must be part 
ol our everyday life and for most of 
Us this means: 

(a) Deciding to change our ways 
by giving up all the things that come 
between us and the country’s good. 

(b) ' Uniting with al 1 other patri- 
otic citizens in a national program. 
Unity doesn’t just happen—it means 
putting things right by apologizinng 
to the fellow we don’t get along with. 
Instead of “burning up” about other 
people’s faults, we can burn up a 
few of our own and .start a national 
bonfire. 

(c Fighting with all that’s in us 
against our own softness, laziness, ex ! 

traragance and • buekpassing ”. The 
battle line runs right across the coun-J 
try. When we lick the enemy in-' 
side ourselves we can get the next £el-, 
low to join us in the fight. 

When we, the people, embark on 
this pregram, we can demand the same 
qualities in ou'f public men and sup- 
port those men ivho put the country, 
first. National policies will be 
framed which are in keeping with the 
role of a great nation. Free enter- 
prise . can find its greatest expression 
when devoted to the notional service, 
rather than to individual profit and 
power. Labour and management can 
join in a program of -working to build 
a new world. We will find the answer 
to ,national and personal debts, unem- 
ployment, soldiers re-establishment, 
the railway problem, taxes, graft and 
wheat surplus." 

We will have a new pattern of demo 
cracy designed by God and worked by 
everyone. 

So, away with small thinking! Lift 
-our eyes to the stars—and fight! 

should be added when available. 
FRUITS 

One serving of tomatoes, or a citrus 
fruit, or one serving of tomato or cit- 
rus fruit juicesj _ and one serving of 
other fruits, fresh, canned or dried. 

VEGETABLES 
(In addition to potatoes of which 

one serving is needed daily, Two 
servings of vegetables], preferably 
leafy green or yellow, and frequently 
raw. 

GEREALS AND BREAD 
One serving of a whole-grain cer- 

eal and four to six slices, of Canada 
Approved bread, brown or white. 

MEAT, FISH, ETC. 
One serving a day of meat, fish 

or meat substitute. Liver, heart or 
kidney once a week. 

EGGS 
At least three or- four eggs weekly.. 

FISH LIVER OILS 
These oils are essential for children 

and should be given as recommended 
by a physician. They may also be 

• required by adults. 

Official Food 
Rules Outlined 

H:re are Canada’s official food 
rules. The- following types and 
amounts of food should be eaten daily 
to protect health, according to Nu- 
trition Services, Department of Pen- 
sions and' National Health. TheSe are 
the essential basic foods and menus 
should be built around them. More 
of these foods should be used if possi- 
ble . 

MILK 
Adults', one-half pint. Children, 

more than one pint. - Some cheese 

KfsAvM 

eur 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

HOME POWER OH WAR POWER ? 

THE DEPARTMtem- OF MUNITIONS 
AND SUPPLY 

Honourable C. D. Howe, ÂîlnUter 

WAR PLANTS MUST HAVE P0WER-Y0U MUST USE LESS! 

It’s Not Too Early To Think 

GIVE US LOTS 
OF MAGAZINES 

REMEMBER 
THE MERCHANT 

MARINE 

£?uppoït thf 

Historical Russian Kerch 
The-Golden Mound on the slopes 

of Mount Mithridates in Kerch, 
Russia, concealed a big stone vault 
containing golden dishes. The 1 

Mound of Cinders was the tomb, of 
an ancient Greek king and his I 
queen. He wore golden- bow and | 
buckles. She had a golden diadem, ! 
necklace and breast jewels, A gold- 
en, vase Jay aj her feet. Another I 
iumb contained whaf Fs believed to i 
be the oldest Greek mural existing. I 
It dates from the Fourth century | 
B. C. "A 'Christian catacomb bears i 
the date 191, The Church of- St. 
John (he Baptist, built in 717, pre- j 
sents a specimen of purest Byzah- i 
tine art. . ' . 

For 2,500 years or more, Kerch , 
has felt the , impact of the wars 
between civilization and barbarism. 

First known settlers of Crimea 
were the Ceitic Cimmerians. They 
were driven out by the nomadic 
Scythians, who allowed, the ancient’ 
Greeks to, establish colonies. Many 
«rim.can towns still bear names of 
Greek origin. 

Roll Over Three Times! 
The Northwestern university traf- 

fic institute, Evanston, 111., reports I 
that at 40'miles an hour a car will 
collide with a fixed object with the 
same force that it would exert if it 
were dropped from the top of a 
four-story building—or from the 
height of approximately 54 feet. A 
heodpn collision With another car 
traveling at (he same speed would 
doublé the force and’ probably would 
be ‘atal. At 40 miles an hour it 
also develops enough energy to roll | 
over about three times-. 

Solve Your CHRISTMAS Gift 
Problem By Sending A 

Year’s Subscription to 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
A letter from home every week in the year. 

Rates:--Canada and Overseas, $2.00,, 

United States $2.50. 
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Vitamins Are 
Temperamental 

• followed by prayer. M^s Ross Me- read and discussed. A splendid paper1 

Dougall gave a resume of the chapter on ■' ' the Stewardship of Thanksgiv- ! 
•Economic security for our Com- 

munity’’ from the study book. 
Mrs Lyman McKillican read the 

Scripture Luke 4; 16-22 and a Bible xnsmbers taking 
lesson on the theme prepared by Mrs “Thankgiving i 
J. M. MacLean. Miss Edith McDou- 

ing" was prepared and read' by Miss 
L. Dunlop. Teh sectional vice president 
Mrs B. McNaughton addressed tlfp 

as her subject 
the Canadian 

way” whtch was very interesting. After 

force girls. At a later date an oppor-1 L-C Arthur Choletet, St. Johns, N.B. 
tunity may be given-to entertain others spent a few days with his parents, Mr 
in blue. and’ Mrs Telesphore Cholette. 
. The secretary, Mrs Smith read an The Thankoffering meeting of teh 
article from the Missionary monthly w.M.S. of St. Andrew’s United 

Many mothers believe that because *ritten by Byrene Saunders on the church was held at the manse on 
they and their families consume the serving of lunches at meetings,etc. Af- ( Thursday afternoon of last week. The 
prescribed amount of green vegetables,1 ter discussion, it was decided to serve president Mrs MacRae opened the 
meat and fruit eaclMay they are ac-i sanciwiches at the meetlnSB> members meeting by reading the hymn “O 
cordlngly obtaining the basic pro-'to brins' 31 answered the roll-call Lord of Heaven and earth and sea" 
portion of essential vitamins. Actu- and several vlsitors were Present- for the call to worship. After a hymn, 
ally, thye may be gaffing far short1 Mrs Alex presided for the was sung Mrs Bryce McNaughton read 
oi their needs. Vitamins are tempera- devotiona^period the theme of the the scripture lesson from Psalm 91. 
mental, and can be wholly or parti- month beln8 “ Seeking economic se- The prayer for Thanksgiving was read 
ally destroyed by wrong cooking me-' curity for al!’” Hym'n 508 was SUAg in unison. Tlie temperance lesson was 
thods. 

Slmplicifly ,is the basic principle to 
be observed in cooking anything. 
Fancy foods that ..go- through several 
cooking processes before they reach 
the table (even so common a proce- 
dure as boiling potatoes and then 
frying them) lose some of their vita- 
mins in each operation. Many vita- 
mins, too, are carried off in steam 
from overboiled foods. 

Here are a few simple rules for pre- 
serving vitamins' in cooked foods : 

<1) Use a minimum amount of cook- 
ing water. a 

(2) Cook in covered vesesls for as 
short a time as possible. ' < 

(3) Avoid stirring. 
(4) Never add baking soda. 
(5) Start vegetables in hot water. | 
(6) Serve the cooking liquids in 
• soups.'- • 
(7) Handle fruits and vegetables as 

little as possible. .1 
(8 Use a brush to clean vegetables 

rather than a knife to scrape them. 
(9) Cook i nthejr natural state “-t * T~~~~  British files to Australia by'w„.. . 

(i.e. potatoes in jackets) as far as abd Mis J. Raymond and family. the Capetown route. 
practicable. / Tte Martin MacDonell, Kingston, Madagascar’s area is 228, 

Shredding, putting and dicing of Visited his aunt, Mrs A. S. McLennan square miles—larger than France- 
fruits and vegetables can result in 01ter ihe week end. ^ almost as large, as Texas. It is th>. 
severe losses of Vitamin C. This should " Pte- Gordon MacDonell, Toronto, world’s fourth/largest island, 1,00! 
only be done shortly before serving, «pent the week end ^Ls paients, pott OnTy GreTnÎand 
Poults and vegetables should be stored ana Mis D- R- MacDonell and New Guinea

1
and Borne0 exceed it 

in the; refrigèrator until required. Both îamuy- * . Africaisonly 240 milesacrOssthe 
B and Ç. yitgpjins are soluble in water ' Mi^8 Isabel McUonald who gradual- Mozambique channel, 
and you can get the most out of them ed at l-he U.I.L. VaUeyfield, Que. left Diego Suarez, on the north tip oi 
by serving the juices they’ve cooked cn Monday to take a position there. the island, h,as one of the finest natu- 
in. Vitamin B I and also vitamin C are Over the week endT guests of Mr and Lal harbors jn the world There the 
allergic to alkali. Baking soda added Mrs H. M. Grant were their three sons basf witlf a 656-foot d^vdock1^ 
to cooking water will cause them to Pte.JVIack, Grant, Ottawa, Hugh 5. machme shops, and an air field, 
disintegrate. ' Grant, VaUeyfield and Sergt W. A. Another important air field is at 

By observing these' few rules, house-'G- Morristpn Grant, on his way to an Tananarive, the capital. Short 
wives will be sure that the valuable EA

816™ P01^ and their daughter, Miss lengths of railroad and motor roads 
vitamins that are needed by the mem- Isabel Grant of the Commercial C0I7 have been built by the French tc 

held in May, a resolution, as the re- upon, as the'health giving rays canot 
suit of her paper. It was then moved penetrate the smoke screen. 

1 and" seconded that Mrs Bethune and Adults too, probably need Vitamin 
Mrs C. A. Cattanach be the nominat- D; expectant and nursing mothers cer- 
ing committee. Rev. Mr Irvine closed tainly need it, for it helps to develop 
the meeting with prayer. 1 strong bones and teeth in the unborn 

Refreshments were served and a so- baby and safeguards the mother’s 
ci:.l time spent. 

Bring The Sun 
Via Vitamin D 

gall gave a reading entitled “Love is pey Mr Irvine had closed the wor- 
just and kind. The questions from service with prayer the secretary 
the monthly were in charge of Mrs end treasurer gave their reports. A 
Chas. Munroe, Mrs D. A. MeDermid report \vas given on the bale which 
led in prayer. v,as f-0 pe gent to Mcntnreal. It was 

After the offering was' taken and moved and seconded that Miss L. Dun 
two verses of hymn 382 repeated in Mp present to the Presbyterial to be 
unison, Miss Edith McDougall read a 
very touching poem on ‘ ‘ Remembrance  :  
Day.’’ Singing 509 and repeating the 
Mizpah benediction closed the meet- Ma{Ja<rascar Is Almost 

Mrs Barretts’ unit en'tertaiiféd at a I-3!"?6 as 

social hour.i ' ( Madagascar, seized from the v:- 
1 '  . French by the British, is thb ,|fj 

the western Indian ocean, il cr 
i trois the trade routes around An 

(Intended for last Issue) ca’s Cape of Good Hope to Ind 
Anson Raymond, Kingston spent and Suez. In the hands-oftan enen 

last week end with his parents, Mr ^ C0UM harass shipping from l1 

WILLIAMSTQWN 

bers of her family are not being need- 
lessly lost. 

Send a post card request to Health 
League of Canada, 111 Avenue Road, 
Toronto, Ontario, for our free, up-to- 
date Vitamin Chart. 

lege Cornwall. 
Pte Armstrong MaeCrimmon, Mont- 

réal visited his uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs C. A, Cattanach over the 
week end. ! 

serve the population centers chiefly, 
in the southern half of. the island. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
The November meeting of the W.M. overseas. 

S of St. Andrews Presbyterian church - Gunner Donald McKinnon, 

The Onion for Flavor 
A taste-exciting odor from’sàmc 

- Sergt Observer Wm. Ruxton from an thing a-cooking in the kitchen? More 
Eastern port, is spending his furlough oiten\ than not, there’s an onion in 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs R. Rux- voiYec',' 
j_otl . m ■ Maybe itjs a suggestion of. onion m 

’ , the hashed potatoes . . . golden 
I Mi and Mi’s .C. W. Sandila’nds re- onion rings to serve atop steak . 
ceivedA a cable/from-their son Sergt. - tangy onion soup. Or it could,he 

- J. W. Sandilands of 'the R.C.A.E. ,on oné of hundreds of dishes. , For the 
Tuesday announcing his safe arrival ohion has almost unlimited,culinary 

. possibilities. 7 

Wood ' ^ every good, cook krlows, the 
was held at the home bf Mrs Ranald* stoek spent last week end with his flavoV Vapeerhapsthit is"™*! ^pn're^f 
Campbell with Mrs Ellis president, sisters the Misses Millie and Bessie ated by women who must plan 
presiding. The meeting opened with McKinnon in Toronto. - ( meals-using certain bland but nu- 
singing and prayer followed by read- Leslie and Gordon Clark, Dunvegan tritipus foods day afer day. Onions 
tog of the minutes of September and spent ✓part of this week with their -bhlP them ,to vary their menus in 
October meetings which were approved grandparents, Mr and Mrs J. Black ! expensively. Dehydrated onions art 
The treasurer’s report by Mrs W. D, Mr and Mrs Costello, Fort Coving-' thTLend-Lea'se^ct To brighten un 
Campbell was accepted Mrs Hugh Mc-, ton, N.Y. and Mrs J. W. Walsh, Mon-' monotonous wartime meaïsTn coum 
Intyre reported on visits made in Oc- treal spent a week end recently with tries where practically all food is 
tober. Mi’s McCallum and Mrs Ellis Mr and Mrs Thos MacDonell' and rationed. 
were appointed visitors for November., family. - I However, onions are not at. Ijic 

The December meeting (annual) is Mrs J. C. Carmack, Rhode Island foot of the class as far as food value 
to be held at the home of Miss Thom- called on Lancaster friends on a re- ILvTnTTTttm e'r- ^ 
son with Mrs Malcolm McLeod leader, cent week end I ha^f 3 .vltamlr\ B1> rlbo 

Twenty-four mefnbers and one visitor Th5 chicken supper under the aus- YTung.TreTohionsTre'TirTTjTTs 
v,ei3 present. Mrs Alts gave the Mis,- pices of the Woman’s Association of carotene, which the boây can 
sionary Lesson continuing the life St. Andrews United Church held in change into vitamin A. All onions 
story of John ^Testait. Nominating si. Andrews Hall Nov 3rd. was a de- 
committee Mrs James Cummings and cided success. Rev. c. R. Rudd of 
Mrs R. Kippen were appointed. Sub- Knox Church Cornwall gave a very 
ject for prayer for December is Miss interesting address. Instrumental mu- Amazing 20 Year Advance 
Ruth Buchanan. sjc was furnished by Mr C. Render- Although the science of photog- 

Mis McCallum in chaige of the Bi- son on the violin accompanied by Mrs taPby from the air was used to ad- 
ble lesson opened with prayer and H. MeWhinnfé on the piano. vantage towmrd the close of the first 
reading the first chapter of Genesis’ :Some of the members of the Wo- T°rl,d war> .ba? seea its greatest 
Her subject was “Life’’-how precious man’s Institute spent Thrusday after- tT lTsriTo-odT'Tears keTpVi 
life .s we would, give up everything noon working- 0 the Red Cross quilt abreast of the amazing expansion 
for life. Are we making good use of in the township hall. of modern air transportation. The 
the life given us Jesus gave his life Mrs Roy Leete, Montreal and Miss technique which today makes possi- 
that we might have life everlasting Winnie Bomhower Chesterville spent ble the clear> distinct reconnaissance 

Mrs Neil McDonald read Isaiah 53rd part of the week’with the former’s Picturas■ which aviators are taking 
chapter Mrs,McCallum read the hymn mother Mrs K J Urouhart fr°T the.vefy threshold of the strat- 
“T gave my Life for Thee” and the 0SPhere 18 the/esillt of 

  ■ ■ ' ' — ■ exposures made not onlv bv thp meeting closed with the Mizpah bene- —— ‘ armies and navies of the world, but 
diction. , j - by countless civilian photographers 

fwho have helped to blaze the trail 
.in-the greatest advance the art of 
map-making has seen in many cen- 
turies, writes Bradford Washburn in 
New England Naturalist. Speedy, 
efficient field work and laboratory 
procedure may be essentia] to vic- 
tory in war time, but they are 
fully as important to business pres- 

1 tige and profit in time of peace. 

are high in wat 
calories. 

-r content, low 

The November meeting of the Even- 
ing Auxiliary of the W.M.S. of the 
United Church was held on Tuesday 
evening Nov 10th at the home of Mrs 
George Barrett with the President Mrs 
Leonard McNaughton, presiding. The 
meeting was opened with singing hymn 
143 followed by the Lord’s prayer in 
unison. Minutes were read and ap- 
proved. Four visits wer reported and 
proved. Four visits were reported and 
the new committee appointed, Mrs 
Chas. Munroe Mrs Gordon Munro, 
Miss Janie Munroe and Mrs Carmen 
Rowe. The treasurer reported $41.15 re- 
ceived at the Thankoffering meeting 
and $248. amount received to date. 

Mrs Gordon Munro gave a temper- 
ance lessn using the clip sheet on 
“Liquor wastes money” Assisting her 
were Mrs Buchan, Mrs Hoople, Mrs 
Winter Mrs C. Munroe, Mrs H.- Blaney 
Mrs Alex McGregor Miss Mabel White 
and Miss Gladys McEwen. j 

A letter of appreciation was read, re- 
garding the entertaining of our Air 

Here’s Easy Time-Tested 

Way To Get Relief 
Get after those distressing spells 
of coughing and ease misery of 
the cold the widely used Vicks 
way... Boil some water. Pour it 
into a bowl. Add a good spoonful 
of Vicks VapoRub. Then breathe 
in the steaming medicinal vapors. 
With every breath you take 
VapoRub’s medication soothes 
irritation, quiets coughing, helps 
clear head and breathing pas- 
sages. FOR ADDED RELIEF... At 
bedtime rub Vicks VapoRub on 
throat, chest and back. Its poul- 
tice-vapor action works to bring 
you comfort while you sleep. 

healtji. 
! Vitamin D, unfortunately, cannot be ' 
I supplied in sufficient amounts from ' 
foods, but luckily 'fish liver oils sup- 

, ply it in abundance. That is why doc- 
, tors prescribe cod, or some other form 
, of fish liver oil for babies from the 

When“ Old Sol’’ shines brightly time they are a few weeks,old. This 
overhead In the summertime, and should be continued through child- 
lightly clad children spend hours out hood and adolescence. It may be omit- 
of doors nature’s marvellous chemistry ted during the summer months 'if 
allows them to manufacture their own children are out of doors in the coun- 
èupply of the sunshine vitamin D. try, but should ’ be resumed when 

Vitamin D is essential for babies and school days roll around, 
children, for without It they cannot 
develop strong bones. Children who do 
not get enough Vitamin D develop 
tow legs and other symptoms of ri- 
ckets. 

Nutrition Services points out that in 
cities, where the air is filled with smoke suspect that the ceiling on prices has 
and dust, the ability of the sun’s rays been broken and is unable to obtain a ! 
to provide Vitamin D cannot be relied satisfactory explanation from his sup- 

plier, he or she is urged by the War- 
tiime Prices and Trade Board to re- 
port the circumstances without delay 
to the nearest office of the Board 
which, if an investigation is deemed 
adivsable, will undertake It immediat- 
ely. The Board points out that the 
price ceiling was instituted for the pro 
tection of the consumer and its main- 
tenance requires the support and co- 
operation of the consumer. 

i Christmas Parades 
Affected By Ruling 

I Because of the necessity of conser- 
| ving gasoline and rubber, the Adrnmis- 
I trator of Services, Wartime Prices and 
i Trade Board, has ruled that where 
j Santa Claus parades have been the 
j custom at the Christmas season, Santa 
( may this year ride in a private car 
, tut no trucks or trailers may be used. 

Urge Consumers To 
Report Infractions 

Wherever a consumer hbs' reason to 

WAVY WEEK . . NOV. 22.2ft 

Brazil, the Giant' 
The “Giant of the South Ameri- 

can Continent” is the territory of the 
United .States of Brazil, occupying 
nearly half of South America. It 
contains one of the least explored 
regions of the world, and the basin 
of the mighty Amazon, largest oi 
all rivers. Forests, inhabited by un- 
known tribes of Indians coyèr 
thousands of square miles in the 
valleys of the Amazon aruj its tribu- 
taries. Yet Brazil contains such 
modern and populous cities that a 

[traveler can pass in -a few days 
i from scenes of absoiute savagery to 
j teeming boulevards that recall 
; Paris, Lisbon, Madrid and many 

other’ large European cities. 

Work— 
Save™ 

Lend--- 
For Victory 

Buy War Savings Stamps and Certificates 

FREE-Wi Si«a STAMPS-FREE 
Don’t Miss Your Name 

IP IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 
VOIT WILL RECEIVE 

Two War Savings Stamps^Free. 
Locate your name in oneof the advertisements, clip ont 

the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days at the Glengarry News Office and you will receive, 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 
GENERAL STORES 

SERVICE STATIONS 

Special 

This Coming Week 

Sale on All Ladies’ Fine 

DRESSES 

Take advantage of this 

offer while it lasts. 

BARBARA’S 
LEADING STORE 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

DRUG STORES 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, Oil, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Service Is What We Gtva Yea 

MANUFACTURERS 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 
Canadians Are Asked to Lend 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

and 
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

FLOUR and FEED 

We are expecting several cars 

in this week of 

Corn, Alfalfa meal, Wheat, Bar- 

ley, Beet Pulp and 

Oyster Shell 

Also on hand a complete line 

of Feed- 

We would suggest you call and 

Fill in your order at once. 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

COLIN B. McDERMID 
DBUO ROBB 

Pi 
ms : • 
1 asters 
rescriptions 

Phone 33 MazviUe 

BAKERIES 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

Bntehen 

Main St. Pkone 48 
DEAL HERE 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamp* 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

DANCE . 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, NOV. 20th 

Music by 

Smiling- Jack in person and 
His Blue Ridge 

Mountaineer. 
Admission 35c. 

GROCERS 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERf 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 

NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MARCOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joseph Uarooaz. N. S. BoancrUl*, Ugr. 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

RADIO REPAIRS 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and ftreren CLEANINa, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Peed, Hay, Grain, Goal, Salt. 

Tea, Cement. Brick, TÜe, Lime, 

Twine, Wall Plaater. _ 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont. 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, PEED 

STRAW and HAY 

OAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBAOOOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales & Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’» » Buslneia With U.— 

Not a Side Uaa. 

Phone 149 W„ Alexandria 

INSURANCE 

Radio and Refrigeration 

Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 1% 

HOTELS 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
Freeh Fruits and 

Groceriee that are freeh sN at 

Reasonable Prices always. 
* • ) 

Phone 63 Alexandria 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRiY 

REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Oe, 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like Home! 
it’« the 

In 
MAXVILLE 

Sarah A. Gray 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
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COUNTY NEWS 
Cornell’s birthday. Suggestions Given for 

ship- Linton Fraser arrived home on Wed Care of Paint Brushes 
RED CROSS 

Next Thursday, Nov. 26th 
ment is to be made, Units having nesday from Saskatoon. annroximatelv 90 per 

MAXVILLE completed work will have it at the Mrs Margaret McMillan and her bro- J* ofthe pâJbru^s used were 
tives rooms by that date. . ther Alex Ross visited with ftiends 0f black Chinese hog bristles. 

Miss Ada Oass is visiting re ^ Yarn and sewing material have ar- here on Monday. With imports from China at a stand- 
. hi Cassburn. i rived and quiits are on the frames Archie Hughes, Stardale, spent a por still, paint brushes should be cared 

Misses Audrey. Metcalle, i quilters will be welcomed on Thurs* tion of Sunady at his home here. for carefully and protected so that 
McMillan, Gretta Hoople, Hazel Me- , | Campbell McPherson, Tayside made ^}ey ma.y render the longest possi- 
Kercher, Margaret McGregor land Mrs __ several calls here ^ Monday. f ^' 

Ottawa were at MAXVILLE AND ROXBOROUGH , Mr and Alex McLean, 7th con. Je 0n, Psuspe"d the brushes in an 
BAPTIST CHURCHES visited with Mi- and Mrs Stanley Fra 0ld can half filled with turpentine. 1 

While on leave, Captain Stanley , Sunday Nov. 22, Maxville, 10.45 ser and family on Monday night. When the painting is finished, wash 
Brydges of the Armory Corps, Over-, Worship.-"Subject • ‘ A Revelation of the Mrs C. Hughes is visiting witn the brushes well in turpentine or 

is with Mrs Brydges and little Supreme Principle of Life.” 11.45, friends in Fournier and George’s Lake benzine. Squeeze out all of the paint 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

^rchie Munro of 
home over Sunday. 

daguhter at the home of her parents, Sunday School. Classes for all ages. Miss Dorothy Cameron Ottawa, 
Mr Ænd Mrs R. G. Jamieson. j Roxborough—2.15 Sunday School, 2.45 spent the week end at her home. 

Mr Ken Jamieson of the Military Worship. Subject ‘ ‘ The Revelation 
College Kingston, was home for the that God, in His Dealing with this 
week end I world, Has a Purpose” Whla.t is that 

The townsfolk were glad to see Reeve purpose? 

TOLMIE’S CORNEES 

Ottawa, 

possible, then wash very thoroughly 
in hot soapy water until all the paint 
is removed. Allow to dry thorough- 
ly before* storing away. Alcohol 
cleans shellac brushes, lacquer thin- 
ner cleans lacquer brushes. 

Brushes that are used in casein or 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs Verne Hickingbottom, 
spent the past week visiting at the c^d Tâter “paints" wilTnot bTdam- 
home of Mr and Mrs Melvin Begg. aged by these materials if they are Munro on the street again after his 

illness. - ! ~ "" , j Anita st. Denis, Moose Creek, not allowed to dry into the bristles 
Mrs Burns Stewart was in Ottawa Mr Duncan MacMillan, who is at pre visited with her sister, Mrs Ar:htg Bending this hardened mass may 

for the week end. * ! sent with his sister, Mrs H. A. Mac 
Mrs Duncaii Kippen visited her mtogh, ;s spending a few days in Alex- 

daughter Miss Margaret in Ottawa last andria. 
. week end. Mrs Angus Fraser of. Fisk Corner’s E. L. Blair, Irene and Eleanor on Fri 

_   cause the bristles to crack. Always 
Mrs Verne Hickingbottom and Mrs wash brushes used in water paints 

immediately after using. 
When painting, don’t jam a brush 

into corners. It buckles the bristles 
and spoils the brush for good work. ■ 
Be sure yod are using the fight 

Doric and Mr Doric on Sunday. 

Melvin Begg called on Mr and Mrs 

Jonh W. McEwen spent several days EIld uttle neicefttarg. MacNeill have day evening, 
in Ottawa this week. "+'come to reside in the ’rooms recently Mrs Daniel McKillican spent a por- 

Miss Muriel McRae was the guest vacated t,y y[V RUSsel Craig, General tion of last week in Montreal visit- sized brushes for the work, required, j 
of Miss Mazel Grant, Moose Creek Merchant. We welcome them in our ing her mother, Mrs Bruce and sister Misusing a brush Will cause it to 

. . ... . lose its general shape. After load- Wednesd y g . ^ r ' „ ' , ' ing the brush with paint, it should 
Misses Helen and Ruth MacLean, Mr. D. A. Gray, after speeding a Mr and Mrs Archie Dorie spent a be drawn, flat side down, across the 

were home for the Week end. j short time at home, left for Cornwall portion of Sunday in Crysier. rim of the paint can. The shape of 
John Coleman of the R.C.A.P. was on Saturday. j i Mr John W. McIntosh, Moose Creek the brush will be spoiled if drawn 

home on Friday and Saturday with his Mrs A. Grant was a recent visitor east spent the week end with Mr Dan- edgewise. With good care your 
parents, Mr and Mrs Dan Coleman. j in Ottawa. le! v. Begg. brush will stand by you for the 

Mrs Joseph Armstrong entertained Miss Catherine V. MacLeod of the Mr and Mrs E. A. MdKillican, mo- duratl0n' 
Mrs. D. M. Macleod and Mrs. A. H. Homoeopathic Hospital, Montreal, tored to Cornwall on Friday. , |   
Johnston of Alexandria, on Wedneâ- spent teh week end at her home here. Mr Jack Black, Lachute,. and Mr 
aay. - We extend sincere sympathy to Mrs Victor Johnson, Moose Creek made 

Mr. McMillan of the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal conducted the ser- 
vice in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday. 

The Holy Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper will be observed in St. An- 
drew’s United Church on Sunday 
morning, Nov. 29th. Preparatory Ser- 
vice will be held on Saturday. 

The many friends of the family ex- 
tend sincerest sympathy to the rela- 
tives of the-'late Donald McKillop who 
passed away at his home, Kings’ Road, 
on Thursday. The funeral was held on 
Saturday afternoon from the family 
residence to St. Andrew’s Cemetery. 

A cable was received here last week 
announcing the death of Sergt W. A. 
G. Neil Philips, over Germany. Sergt 
Philips was bom in England but had 
spent a number of years in this dis- 
trict. He. took an active part in the 
Y.P.S. the Giee Club and the ciîbir. 
He was a fine young man and the an- 
nouncement of his death has caused 
widespread regret. 

Pte. Oscar Lagroix, Ottawa visit- 
ed his mother Mrs. M. Lagroix over 
the week end. 

Miss Etta Smith, Martintown is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. A. P. Ross and 
family. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 20 — 21 — 23 

‘TORTILLA FLAT” 
Starring Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr, John Garfield 

Added Attractions—The Bear and the Beavers. 
Paramount News. 

SUN. MIDNITE SHOW — NOV. 22 “ 

“CHARLEY’S AUNT” 
Starring Jack Benny, Kay Fftmcis- 

Added Attractions—Slap-Happy Hunters 
Neptune’s Daughter; Along the Texas Range 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

St. Lawrence Gulf Has 
i Half the Size of North Sea 

Announcement that an enemy 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — NOV—24—25—26 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“ON THE BEAT” 
Starring George Formby—and 

GAMBLING LADY 
Starring Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCreg- 

FRI. — SAT. — MON — NOV. — 27 — 28 — 30 

“SHIP AHOY’’ 
Starring Eleanor Powell, Red Skelton, Bert Lahr. 

Added Attractions, Dog Trouble, Fire Chief, Paramount News 
Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 

mmmiimimwammmamimmim  • 

Mr Leslie Kippen of Montreal visit-' Ernest Fletcher of Lachute, Que in some calls in this district recently, 
ed his father on Sunday. ! Ihejoss of her infant son, Interment Rev. Walter Ross and Mr. Neil M. , 

Laughlin Maclnnes, R.C.A.F. who being made in cemetery here on Sun- McLean, Moose Creek, made some pas- u-boat bas operated in the St Law- 
successfully finished his course at Me- day afterncon. toral calls here the latter part of the marbe"^!^!^ unlesTfma^îs 
Gill University, Montreal, is spending Mrs K. N. MacLeod and little daugh- week. handy. For the/St. Lawrence is no 
a couple of weeks at his home here ter, Connie oi Ottawa, ara visiting' her Mr. and Mrs. Verne Hickingbottom, ordinary stream with banks close 
before taking up his work at Clinton, parents here at present. ■ Ottawa and Mr and Mrs M. Begg, visi- together. Near Anticosti island it 
Ontario. i j Miss Catherine MacRae of Montreal ted with Mr and Mrs M. Empey *s some 80 miles wide; and where 

LAC Milton Mclnnes of Moun- spent the' week end with Mr and Mrs and Cyril on Sunday 11 narrows down, 150 miles farther 
tain View, Ont. spent the week end H. A. Macintosh. ' o   ‘hn
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Sti11 aPPr°Xi' 
with relatives here. 1 . ° Austin, spent the week end MOOSE CREEK ( among the 

with Cornwall friends.   

lii 
pi 

FREE! RM REVUE! 
Following ah attaek of the “flu,” . Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacLeod, mov- streams of the world in the volume 

Mr ' F. J. Vout of the Public School piPe Major J' A' Stewart and Alex' ed into their new home the first of af water discharged. With its canals 
staff resumed his duties on Thursday. N' stewart of the piPe Band attended the week. We welcome them as citi- and the Great Lakes, it joins Chi- - T r T „ the Armistice Banquet held at Yank- _ , , . . ,. cago and Duluth by fairly direct wa- 
Mrs J. M. MacLean was auxiliary recently t0 °Ur t0Wn ^ h°Pe th6y may- ter route with Europe. Trade of 
teacher during- his illness. | „ jeeeimy.    -*   

Mrs Hugh McGillivray spent Wed-, , ® 
f ,, . „ „ , visited his little daughter, Sheila, who nesday wn Moose Creek. j p • • 

Mrs M. St. Amant of Moose Creek 
visited her granddaughter. 

both be spared many years in their western Canada with the United 
new home,-. ^ Kingdom has built the great cities 

Pte. Claude Provost, R.C.A.M.C., Ot- of Montreal    ,  , _v „  . and Quebec on’ its 
is a patient in Cornwall General Hos- tawa; spent the week end wlth his banks, says a bulletin from the 

Mrs Dol- pita1' , father Mr. Wm. Provost and Mrs. Pro- N?.t
7
ijjnaI,^e?,grapbi<L.®°ciety' i s’ Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, . I When the Gulf of St. Lawrence is 

phus Currier on Wednesday. — i sperit the week end at 'the former's ' ' . added to the great funnel-shaped 
Ml- W. J." Coleman, Superintendant home here. A' A' McLean> sPent expanse of the lower river, the area 

of state Fireman’s Home, Hudson, N.Y. MI'S. Jamek Urquhart of Skye spent °f tbeir is half that of the sub-infested North 1 , -, family at Montreal. While there sea. It exceeds the area of the 
ast week end in Mnnt.renl 3 Visiting .. visited his mother Mrs Duncan Cole- 

man this week. 
last week end 
Mrs. Elizabeth 

in Montreal visiting 
Scott. A party was 

they celebrated their 50th Wedding five Great Lakes combined and 
Anniversary. Their many friends eclua' to 26 Chesapeake bays. It 

The many friends of Mrs Alex Dup-; arranged for Saturday evening wjlich here join in wishing them more would, cover the Middle Atlantic 
perron regret the necessity for her included as guests, Mrs. Mary C. Ishi- s { dd d uf t—thpr states—New York New Jersey and 
removal to a Montreal hospital on, kawa, Miss MaybeUe Ishikawa, Mrs. ’ ^ John Robertson> \ho spent ^sr^Ma^ “în tor 
Wednesday morning. (and Mrs. G. S. M-Pnerson. Mrs. some time with his sister Mrs. W. J. good measure. 

Pte. Francis Duperron of Picton and Norman Catton. Mlxs Norma Catton, McKilUcan and brothej. Mr willlam’ 
L.A.C. Bill Duperron visited at their “ls® Majy MacLean, Miss "Elsie Urqu- and ^ Robertson left on Monday 

home, the King George Hotel over the hart and Mlss Betty ^'l Mrs' Ur- for his home in Vancouver, BC 1 ,deal for Ambush 

week end.' t . •. | 
Mr W. A. McEwen took the blood 

donors to Ottawa on Monday. j 

Mrs. F. J. Vout enjoyed a week’s j familh who have been residents of{ Q
ue' 

quhart returned home Sunday night. ~ 1/,- ■'’7 4~ ITT" ’y‘’ - ‘ The Japanese army invading 
  . J . Mr- and Mrs- Phlllas Roussm and southern China was shattered along 

Leave For Cornwall son John spent the week end with one of the most difficult sections of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pechie and their S0I1S and family in Valleyfield, the tortuous Burma road, says a bul- 

visit from her sister Mrs William Cutt-j Dünvégâh, for a number of years, 

letin from the National Geographic 
society. 

McCRIMMON ing of Brockville, who returned home moved to Cornwall, Wednesday, NoV," 
on Tuesday. ^ Vi;ô'C- 111th. Tuesday .evening ,a large gath-, 

The peoplj^of the community look erinS of relatives and friends met in Miss Bertha Campbell and Duncan'feet wide, is ideal territory for am 
forward with anticipation to the Highlthe Orange Hall,' Dunvegan, to bid MacDonald, of Ottawa, and Miss Reta'busR. ^Concealed Chinese^ artillery 

The roacl, winding to 10,000 feet 
Valong hairpin turns, overhung by 

! prçcipioçs, gnij sometimes only eight 

y / 

1/M HURRYING KIR MY 

FREE TICKETS! 

WHAT A GRAND 

SH0M ! 

II 

School Commencement to be held in'‘hem farewell Dancing was‘indulged MacGmtvray, of Mdntreal, were ^oup6 fliefs^earThe" SaW^riveï 
Ferguson Hall on 
Nov. 20th. 

Mrs Charles Usher who had charge 
of the Poppy Day sales wishes to 
thank the girls—Jêan 1 Buchan, Helen 
Campbell, Yvette Duperron, Jennie 

Friday evenjng 1 in, following which Mr. and Mrs bnd Visitors at their homes here. , , ,, , , „ „ ü- _ _ ,, smashed the spearhead of the Japa- 
Pechie were asked to come to the Mr- C. Dawe, of McGill University, nese forces by taking advantage of 

front by Donald Duncan MacKinnon, who conducted the morning service in the road’s natural obstacles. Mech- 
who acted as chairman. Kirk Hill United Church on Sunday, anized equipment proved of little 

Stewart Grant read an address and was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. J. P. value there. 
Donald Fleming presented the guests MacLeod over the week end. i First town on the Chinese portion 

„ . r . T .of honor with a well filled purse. Mr. Archie'Clark, of Montreal, made jL?U?!0!?? Debransky, Juanita Golden Lorraine Addresses of regret at their leav_ a flying visit home last Friday, 
and Rita Vallee, Marian Villeneuve,; ^ but of g00d for health. W.M.S. 
Aid(i Winter—who helped with the 

good wishes for 
: wealth and happiness were delivered 

post toward which remnants of the. 
Japanese army fled. Twenty-four 
miles to the northeast is Chefang, 

The regular monthly meeting of the where the Chinese trapped the main 
sale, and the Borden Company for by Duncan MacKinnon, J. A. MacCrimmon W.M.S. was held in the Japanese' army in a gorge 
their purchase of five dollar wreath-*-- ’ - ... ™ — - . — 
the sale netted $46. 

^liss Marjorie Cass waS inMontreal 
last week end. 

The W.C.T.U. meeting was held at 
the home of Miss Gladys McEwen on 
Tuesday. 

( • • lift XT" ’ 
Miss Margaret Munroe returned on 

Tuesday from a visit to Montreal. 
Mrs Rodger, with Norma, Je^n .and- 

Alex were in Ottawa for the week end 
Mr and Mrs Robt. .McKay were .in 

Cornwall on Saturday, 
Me regret the death of William' days last week in Cornwall, with her 

O’Neill at his home Mechaniq. street sister, Mrs. D.’'N. Cornell. On Saturday 
west at Saturday noon, Nov. 14th. 

Stewart, N. B. MacLeod and A. ,J. HaIl on Thursday, Nov. 5, at( 1.30 p.m. 
Campbell. v-/| with the President, Mrs. J. K. Mac- 

Solos were rendered by Harold Mac- Sweyn presiding. j Greeting Card Industry 

Innés, accompanied on thte piano by The meeting opened with the sing- pTnd goft ove^^ol)'"manufacturers 
Miss Mary Maclnnes, after which all big of Hymn 496, -'Tis the Blessed and publishers and gives employ- 
sang “For They Are Jolly Good Pel- Hour of Prayer,” followed by the ment to thousands of individual 
lows.” Lord’s Prayer in unison. Mrs. M. D. wage earners, including executive's, 

Mr. Pechie has been working in MacLeod read the Bible lesson from "Jrbs*-s- writers, craftsmen, factory 
Cornwall for some time and the fam- Psalm 1: 1-6. Mrs. J. P. MacLeod had w°i'<e,J's'l 

Sa'<;S
J
rn,?n’ retad . dealers 

ily decided to join him. charge of the Mission Study, which fndust,^ uses a compmTtlvely smaU 
was on the last chapter of the Study amount of material, as is suggested 
Book, “Serving with the Sons of by figures showing that the manu- 
Shuh”. Miss Katherine MacSweyn facture oi. greeting cards requires 
gave a short sketch of thé booklets to bb' a fra1s-’t>Pn of 1 per cent of the 
be used for study in the- next year's ,0!-al.PaPer output of the country. 
work ~ 11 18 also interesting to note that 

the industry utilizes no vital or crit- 
A nominating\committee. was named icaj materials; does not interfere 

to appoint new officers for the com- with war production ; yields up its 
Ing yean/ i , materials for reprocessing. Ship- 

The meetjpg closed witJir.Prayer jjy.ments require, but little transpor- 
the Prayer Group ^nd the/ Mizpah tatlon sPace. 
Benediction. j   

|| 
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FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

, Ladies! You’re inv'ted-to a 
grand new show starring v Kay 
McViçar, well-known radio ac- 

' tress ; Joe Ratta.y, wlio. vyilL’en- 
te.rta'n. you w’th an amazing 
Selection of novelty acts; Mary 
Martin, talented young Canadian 
actress Ted Rust, Canada’s 
lading ventriloquist ;/and Beati- 
l.ifiil', exciting and amusing color 
moves. 
Get your free tickets at the hall 
box office which is open for one 
hour before ‘each, performance. 
Gall early and make sure of 
your Uckets. 
The Iviuso Revue is presented by 

. Lever. Brothers Limited, 
the makers of R/nso. 

! 

RlfiSO REVUE 
v Alexander HaU 

ALEXANDRIA 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd a* 8;00 

pmv. and TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 
24th at 2.30 and 8.00 P.M. \ 

Moving Pictures 
Vaudeville 

Stage Show 

Prizes and Gifts 
Admission Free 

NOTHING TO BUY - NOTHING JO PAY! 

All Ladies over 16 heartily welcomed. 

SANDRINGHAM 

Miss Min. McDiarmid spent several 

dinner was‘ held ‘in honour of Mrs 

Reasons why you should buy 
L Electric light bulbs NOW. 

1. —NEW REDUCED PRICES on all 15, 25, 40 and 60 Watt 
Now 15 Cents. H 

2. —Better Light means Better Sight—And better sight is . 
vital for your Avar job. Y f ^ 

3. —While we still have a complete stock Buy Genuine i 
v Edison Mazda Bulbs. * 

And we still have a complete line of wiring Needs for those , 
' Home Electrical Jobs. 

Yuletide Leave For 
R.C.A.F. Personnel 

1 Royal Canadian Air Force person- 
nel in the Ottawa area in common 
with those across Canada will be al- 

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Along (he Burma Road 
Japan's invasion spearhead into 

Yunnan province, along the Burma 
road, has brought a new war threat 
to one of China’s long remote and 
undeveloped regions. i 

Before the Japanese attack on 
China and the completion, late in 
1938, of the backdoor supply route 

lowed Christmas or Nqw year’s fur- through Yunnan, this province was 
I lough. " an “outland” of the world. Part-of 
! The Christmas holiday begins aftre h,lgh Asia’ U is a continuation of 
j <. v no J , ,. the I ibetan mountain and plateau duty, December 23rd, and contmues T, r. u , land. ns name literally means 

; vntil be£ore duty, December 29th. The “South of the. Clouds.” .It is con- I 
New Yéar’s leave starts after duty, sidered one of the least Chinese of 
December 30th, and continues until China’s areas, with a population of 
before duty, January 5th. some 12 million people who more 

I The five-day leave period is the =,osely i'?aembla their neigbb°rs in 
same as that granted last year. Thailand 

Support t/ie 

NAVY 

Indo-China, and 

!L£^NADâ 

GIVE US LOTS OF 
MAGAZINES 
‘K&P’toaiefv' 

NAVY |VeeK 

NOV. 22-98 

. _ .  —I 

“Logs Wanted” 
The Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 

Same reliable market. 
We will buy, Hard Maple, cut and izj’s”. 

Basswood, ”'8’, io’, 12’ & i4’. 
Soft Elm, ” 10’ 12’ and 14’. 

We pay the highest cash prices. Write, 
phone or call for prices etc, before 

selling elsewhere, 

Custom Sawing a Specialty 

C. LACOMBE. 
46-2 Phone 81. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Fte Gordon Berry of Huntingdon 

the home V Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex! 
MacMillan. 

GLEN H0BERT80H 
Mr and Mrs J. W. Rickerd last 

. . f°h._ week received a cable from their son 
Que. spent a few-days with hi* fathe^ Gunner ^ c Rlo^r'd stating that 

Mdrslom casgriff of Cleveland, Ohio > had arrived safely in Britain, 
isspending a few weeks with her par- Miss Agnes McDonald * spendmg 

7 , ' J „ ™ two weeks in Montreal, ends Mr and Mrs D. O McDennid Grant McLellan_ comwaU spent 
Miss Elaine Lefebvre, Montreal, spent gund with ^ parents 

the week end with her parents, Mr ^ McDonald; Montreal 
and Mrs Joe Lefebvre. ^ | week end<;d ^ her mother. 

Mrs Octave Gauthier spent Thusday A L McDougaU had with him on 
in Montreal. 'Friday his brother C. J. McDçugall 

Mr and Mrs Clifford Edmunds and ^ J A chtehollll Qf Cornwall. , • 
family of Ottawa spent a few days whQ spent the week end 

with Mr and Mrs Sam Grant. 

Thompson and little son all of Mont- 
real spent the week end with Mr and 
Mrs Tom Ross. 

Miss Regina Quinn of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents Mr and 
Mrs Tom Quinn. 

Mrs Stanley Wesley is visiting with 
her sister, Mrs W. Neron, Cornwall at 
present . 

Mi-. Archie Curry of Montreal spent 
the week end at his home here.* 

Tire course will be finished Satur- 
day. We have to learn how to take 
all the bike apart and put it toge- 
tner, setting spark, carburtor, ad- 
just clutch and brakes and everything 
about them. 

So I guess you can judge by all 
these activities why I haven’t writ- 
ten as often as past month. 

I got your air letters, Mom, and 
the parcel and all the cigs. Thanks a 

. OBITUARY 
MISS ISOBEL F. MacLEOD 

With the passing of Miss Isobel Flora 
MacLeod, whose death occurred on 
Friday, November 13, at Dunvegan 
Villa, Summerstown, there was hush- 
ed on earth, a vaice of gladness. 

Though not possessed of any over 
cultivated talent, yet her life continu- 

Mr Wesley Neron of Cornwall is visit Million, mother deal. I also received. ed to blossom with a creative affec- 
ing at present with Mr and Mrs J. S. Johnny McCallum’s Cigs too, I must tion that showed itself in any channel 

j write to him too. I got some tobacco, into which her energy was turned, 
today, from the Ottawa Aircraft Corp. When very young, she was called 

) That is two lots I got from them. I from her convent school, to enter a 
! don’ know how they got my name. , training school in New York, conduct- 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad > Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
* GRATIFYING RESULTS 

AÆ! ASSURED 

Mitchell, 

OBITUARY 
I AGENTS WANTED 
I START IN. YOUR OWN 
TIME BUSINESS. 

PART! 
- WANTED 1 

Five hundred horses wanted for 

Pte. Mwurice Patenaude of Lansdown . 

Others who spent the 
here were Miss Agnes Menard, Mont- 

MRS DUNCAN McNIOOL 

real, Raymond Menard, R.C.A.F. St. 
Johns, Que. and Pte G. Roy, Otta- Park, Ottawa spent the week end with 

Mr and Mrs Duncan ^onscour.. j 
Mrs John Morrison is spending a few- Many from here were at the <1Hub„ 

days with Mrs Hugh Grant. | last Thursday night attending the re- 
Mr and Mrs Saxto Perrault and f„„ ^ T, Menard. 

Hospital Thursday, wasy held Saturday ^ 1 had a ietter from Wyman yes- y°ung> continued to take courses in 
afternoon Nov. 12th from the family terday. He seems to be happy in the different .hospitals and she grew in 
home, Fourth concession of Lancaster service It be aii the easier if he knowledge of life,’ as her horizon wi- 

ception for Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Misses Kay and Peggy Macdonell baby of St. Jerome and Mr and Mrs 

Lloyd McDonald Cornwall Sundayed; on” Tuesday" were";^ MaxVm7 attend- 
with Mr-Hugh Legault and Mr and the {uneral of their ™cl(i the 

Mrs Albert Cheff. j late Wl)J 0>Neùi Which took place to 
Mr. and'Mrs. John Rioux spent Sun- gk james ohurd, and later to" Green- 

day evening with Mr and Mrs Dona , ' 
Fillon, Cornwall. ^ ^r. and Mrs. A. Hambleton had as 

guest for a few days her sister Miss 
LOCHIEL ’ Fleming of Dunvegan. * 
  , Miss Marg. McDonald, Ottawa sun- 

Miss Mary C. McMillan of Ottawa dayed wjth her grandmother Mrs. 
spent the week end with her parents D R MCT,onaid 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. MacMillan. | Mrs L shields, Brockville spent a 
Mr and Mrs Pat Hammill left the porüon Qf this Wee)c with Mrs R K 

end of the week for' Moncton, N.B. McLiiian 
where Mr. Hammill will be^mployed 1 Miss Peggy Macdoneii took her de- 
for some time ■» parture for Montreal Wednesday. 

Miss Gertrude Hay, R.N. of St.  3  
Anne de Bellevue and Miss Jean Hay, 
ol Montreal visited their parents Mr. 

to the Second concession cemetery. | ^71 “ iTtuT lite the Army "very '^ned. ^ i ceiules.8 sSf tm4 TuTflt re- 
Mrs McNicol had been in failing much and so far haven’t got a black And though the harbour was full write The J. R. WATKINS 

natient^nitl’Tonlv'1 three 3 "’ark against me. That is pretty good of boats, hers was the small craft, th^t company,'.Dept., O-A-SA^ Montreal, patient in hospital only three days, j almost two years in the service., stole silently away into the sea of life Q^.g 
The service at the home and grave- j told you j was offered two stripes where she was ever an angel of mercy   

side was conducted by Rev. John A. ln the Holding Unit but refused them in shattered homes, where the-never- 
smith, B.A. pastor of St. Andrew’s ^gause i would have to stay in the to-return-of the past told mutely of 

45-4C 

Presbyterian Church .The hymns sung Holding Unit. The happiest man in a jiving grief 
during the service were “The Lord's the Army ^ the good old Bu,:k pri. 3. . .. .. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

MARCOUX, Phone 49, 
46-2c. 

Alexandria. , We are going out tomorrow on an ed by her cousin, Miss'Bessie Mac- —* « your farmwork, fox meat.. Ajiply to WILFRID 
! all-day run on our bikes. I hope it is donell, sister of the late Jack (Green- or ot^er <>-cuPation do“ "ot take all 

The funeral of Mrs Duncan Me-' nice day as we got a ducking today iielfc) Macdonell,- barrister of Alex- 5'0ur time' lf you are "O'"651 ^nd 

Nicol, who died at Cornwall General and We didn’t go very far. andria. She graduated and being Pendat)le> ..Military Exempt, w ng o 
, , .   'v^o- tot» .n„r«.c m ’i,;OTk for financial independence, — I had a 

LIVE POULTRY WANTED 
Turkeys 25c per lb., alive. Geese, 

Ducks, Chickens and Hens. Highest 
Market prices paid. Phone 3-0 Plan- 
tagenet, Cut. or Maxville 5 - 8 C. P. 
BUTLER, Plantagenet, Ont. 47-2p, 

My Shepherd” and “Blest Be the Tie 
That Binds.” The piano 'accompani- 
ment was played by Mrs Henry i/lc- 
Whinnie. 

Pall bearers were Charles McDougal 
Peter McNaughton, George H. Good- 
fellow, James A. Sangster, George L. happier'he i . 
Sangster and A. D. McNaughton. 

Especially did she love the poor,’and 
va*'e- ' would turn asidfe to say even a kind 

I still have my truck but have hard- wordj or d0 a good act. Indeed the 

TAKE NOTICE .that a meeting of 
the electofs of the Town of Alexandria 
will be held in the Fire HalA East 
side of Main Street, Alexandria, 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the premises of the 

undersigned) two yearling heifers, 
j black and white. Please notify R. J. 
I‘MCDONALD, Glen Roy. 46-2C 

FOR SALE 
Cwie De Laval Cream Separator, 500 

on lbs. capacity, also platform scales. Ap- 
ly seen it for a month, first my leave tapestry of‘her life was interwoven Fridayi the 27th day ot November,1 P'y 10 J- R- McMASTER, St. Paul St, 
then the guard, the Church Parade, with golden threads and deeds of mercy 47-lp 

j^LKEITB 

and .now a! D.R. Course. I wonder and to her patients she was always ^ ^r Th" Ju^of' nomL£i    
What next. The lousier a fellow is the the most efficient, most faithful, most ^ cai;didates £or office of Mayor,i FARM FOR SALE 
happier he is. cheerful of nurses. ! “ ^ ^ f ...0 ,, • One hundred acre farm, lot 32-9th 

iiigbtei turn A. JL/. ivxuiNaug11UJU. i —^ i ^ / Reeve and Councillors for 1943; the T 

Miss Mary Tray es, of Montreal was How are a11 the foUcs over lhere' Nevertheless she was always gay local Public utilities Commission and L CaS R “
lree ™lles south of Alex- 

present at the funeral, which was at- I have been getting very few létters and romantic. She had many friends the Separate School Trustees for the adclna- fau Pawing done For fur- 
arrd admirers though the bride of vear 1943 ’ , ther particulars apply to MRS. JOHN 

J- . . V. -MURPHY, R.R. 2, Alexandria, Ont, 19th day of November, 
and Mrs. Thomas Hay over the week Mr Campbell Munroe of the C.N.R. 
end. 1 staff at Bdlleville spent Sunday at 

Mr. Hugh Allen MacKinnon, of his home'here. 
Montreal, was a week end guest at Sgmn Norman Irvine of Vimy Bav- 

racks Kingston, spent the. week end 
” :   with his brother Garth. 

JAKE I Mr and Mrs Xavier St Denis were 
.- , visiotrs to Montreal this week. 

tended by a great many friends from irom anyone the last few months out- 
all over the district, showing the high side of your own and Catherine’s, 
regard in which Mrs McNicol was held Give my regards to all the folks, both 
and the regret felt at her death. i in Dalkeith and Montreal till I get 

A great many lovely floral tributes around to writing to them all. 
banked the casket sent by relatives DON. 
and sorrowing friends. The family re-1  o-—-—• 
ceived many messages of condolence. D_ 1 „ I- PVivictAn 

Mrs McNicol was born in Charlotten »^a.Dy IS vUi lSlvOvd 

year 1943. 
none., I Dated, this 

When lier only brother in Vancou- 1942. 
ver/ lost his wife, she went straight 
to him, assuming the caresof his lit- 47-2c. 
tie daughter Jean and his step daugh- -—:— 
ter, Irene Black, Philadelphia, who 
was living with him. There she spent 
a few years enjoying, her new life, A meeting of the ratepayers of the For further particulars apply to Peter 

47-lp. 

A. CHARLEBOIS, j FARIW FflR HAT.» 
Clerk of the Municipality one hundred acre farm, lot 18-9th 

Lochiel, 4 miles south of Vankleek 
Hill convenient to either Public or 
Separate School. Fall plowing done. 

NOTICE 
CORPORATION OF MAXVILLE 

CREÜPH0S] 
' ; Now --I 

'For the 

LUNGS 

$1.00 per Bottle 

burg township, 61 years ago last Au-' -me infant son of Major and Mr£. fhe devotion of her brother and chil- corporation of- the Village of Max- A. Lothian, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 46-2e 
gust, 14, a daughter of Alexander B. Robert born on November 3, was dren and the intimacy of new friends- ville for the nomination and election1  
McLennan and his wife Janet Me- . - / Her brother's very sudden daath ,   T named nonald Frnncoia Beenard when     very ouuu'!“ “c““‘ of a Reeve, Councillors, Members of! 
Naughton, her maiden name being naI»ed Donald ^ cols B6mard w was a severe shock from which her Hydr0 c.ommission land Fubllc 

the year 1943 will be hel(j Sophia Janet McLennan. She was a christened at St. Viateur Church, Ou- heart never fully recovered. .Later Trusiees £or 

Con. 
AUCTION SALE 

7 Twp. of Kenyon, 2 miles 
north of Greenfield, on Friday, Nov. 

Mr Ruben Logan visited Ottawa and 
Pembroke last week, i . 7' 

Mr and Mrs Neil A. -McLeod were 
visitors to Cornwall on Friday last. 

Mrs R. Quesnel returned home after lifelong member of the Presbyterian tremont, on .November 15. The god- owing to the separation and distance in ~tb’~’ ~Town~Hall~ Maxville Friday ’2,7th’ Farm stool!; and Implements. 
! visiting her husband at Athens, Ont. Church and a diligent worker in the parents Were Mr. and Mrs. Donald from her family, she was persuaded evening the 2nh of, November, 1942.1 Stephen McLaugMln. Auctioneer; Roy 
! Messrs Havelock Dei^van and J. A. Women’s Missionary Society 'and the .    „  to return to her old home in Sum- ^™'Peohle, Proprietor. 
; McIntosh were visitors to Montreal 
1 on Tuesday. ^ w 

; Carlyle Denovan of the Signal Corps of pleasing personality, she readily R°y was formerly Miss Claire Mor- which she enjoyed the friendship of 
• at Cornwiall spent a couple xdays at 

home then leaving for Toronto for 

paient» wcic iVAi. anu XTAAO. j-rvnaxu * evening, me ziui oiv iNOvemosr, 
Women’s Missionary Society 'and the A Macdonald ol Alexandria, Ont., to return t0 her old home in Sum- Nominations will à received from 
Ladies’ Aid, as well as in the Picnic     merstpwn. Once more her gay spirit ,he hour of ? p m lmtn R nVlnf,v 

p.m. Grove Women’s Institute. A woman uncle and aunt of the infant. Mrs 
merstpwn 
returned and eight years1 passed in 

until 8 o’clock 
'v I 

i further duty. 

CURRY HILL 

McLEISTER’S 
Drug Store 

A -dance was held in the old, Curry 
Hill Hall on Saturday evening in aid of 
Red Cross. Mrs- J. S. Mitchell and 
Messrs Louie and Emiel Samson fur* 
nished the music. A good time enjoyed 
by all. They realised $13.25 at the door. III LonQGll 

Mr John Ross and friends, SDsses   
Leta Rosps iand W. Smith Mr and Mrs 
J. Demoulin and son, Mr and Mrs. G. 

made; and retained friends and her ache.—In Montreal Star. 
death will leave a vacancy in the social  0  
life of the community that will indeed 
be i?ard to fin. Answer to How Brown 

Besides her husband, she leaves a 
brother and two sisters—F*. A. McLen- 1 

: new friends and old memories. Being 
"A poll, if necessary, will be held 

BORN 
VAN EVERY—To Janet, wife of Alan 

Van Every, Mississauga Road, Port 

a constant reader her mind was stored 0,11 Monday’ :De0’ in the above Credit, a daughter, on Tuesday, No- a constant reader, her mind was stored mentioned hall jr(>m 9 0>clbck, a.m.,’ bpr ,7th Zt Michael's Hnsni 
with anecdote and famely lore. to 5 0.cloclc pm . vembei I7th, at St. Michaels Hospi- 

Then the death of her twin sister, \y. STIRLING McLEAN, ' ' I ’ 

Is jBrOWn Sugar Given Evelyn MacLeod, of New York, was the 47-2C. clerk. ’ ' 
'second shbek that paralyzed her cow-     : if   k,   k .. „ .. Y t - How brown is. brown sugar? This nan and Mrs George H. Goodfellow, questi0n may sound like the one that age, and from then on she remained 

both of Charlottenburg township and asks how high is up. But the fact a bed patient, with a weak heart, in 
Miss Annie McLennan, Calgary, Alta, of the matter is that there are many tbe care 0f nurses. For two years she 

-o  j degrees pf brownness in this famil- continued to enjoy me and bs her 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

(ontinued from Page 1) 

iar form of sugar, as any housewife •„ , ... ’ gay self from time to time. 
W1ir tfSUIy’ , ! T, . .. , , . , the Township Hall, Greenfield, No two people will ever agree ex-1 But a slight stroke and the end vT__ ! 

A meeting of the electors of the ,, ... , , 
Township of Kenyon will be held in MaSS 0fferBlgS TeCeiVed ta thelr 

an 

actly on the brownness of sugar be- came quickly with Jean beside her, Frlday’ the 27th day °f November, 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Margaret McDonald and bro- 

ther witsh_ to extend their sincere 
thanks and appreciation to then 
friend^ and relativtes for sympathy and 

re- 
cent bereavement, the death of their 
dear sister Mrs. Christena Doyle. 

ttoivuii Grocery Store, Main St. 
- ■■   ./ “4M» 

Worth of Dry 
Goods and Shoes 

TO BE SOLD UNDER TODAY’S1 COST . PRICE. 
COME IN AND SEE THIS STOCK THAT JUST CAME IN j 
You will save a lot of money,as you need the eroods for the ' 

Winter. ! 

A Real Sale For 8 Days 
We have all kinds of good things you will, he glad to get. È 

See us before, you buy anything in Dry Goods, yon will | 
Save a lot. | 

Sale starts today-and ends Nov. 21 J 

ever' wet. Anyway we enjoyed our cause of the variation that exists in who had arrived from Toronto, to give 1S42’ between \ and 2 o'clock inthe( CARD OF THANKS 
weekend very much and our Colonel the perception of different individu‘: ber the comfort and support she needed aRernoon’ for the Purpose of nontm- jvfarybeile McDonald, New 
was very well pleased with it. He NnuT'howi-ver' thanks to a new ! t0 release her 8riP O"' the known for t11"® cafdidatea for the °îficef„ °f Y°rk City, wishes to extend heartfelt 
sent orders to our Unit to giive us all devlce’ the manufacturers of brown the unknown. And while her dear ones Fseve’ Deputy-Reeve and Councillors thanks and appreciation to her re- 
48 hours leave for doing so well. I sugar 'will be able to provide the knelt beside her, her fading light ,“0

the''Said Townshlp’ i0r the year latives and friends for the kindness 
1943. 

47-le 
A. J. CAMERON, ,. ^ ' 

Township Clerk. 

and sympahty shown her at the time 
of the death of her sister, Miss Sarah 
C. McDonald. 

will send some pictures of, the parade housewives of America with brown gave way t0 tbs night of glory and 
to you and yoir win" probably see them sugar of uniform color at all times." decay- 

in the paper§ back home. Anyway I Heretofore sugar .refiners have Mjss Irene Blacl(, of Los AngeleSj 
om virrVif ir» „r. xv,„ «—J_ Tiâd trouble with brown sugar be-1 ' am right m the front of toe parade cause even the men who m|ke the made every effort to reach, her but it 
behind the band and thet ofiicer§. sugar could not agree on the degree/proved to be impossible. 

This week I am on a Despatch Ri- of brownness of tfieir product from j Numerous' masses and beautiful 
ders course. Started Tuesday and get-, batch to batch _ .flowers ,as tokens of sympathy, were Township of Lochiel will be held at Wnd fiends' neighbours and rfelatives 
ting along fine. Boy what a thrill it cZor- “ed b.y h!.r .sfcters-’ toe Township Hail, Lochiel, on Fri- km<1 ' ’ neighb°UrS* ^ ““ 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our sincerest 

A meeting of the electors - of toe thanks and appreciation to our many 

is riding those big Harley Davidson nia chemfsts> T R' Gillett ahd A. , CasSrain, Mrs Catherine Gardner, and day_ the 27th day of November, 1942', 
bikes we got over here toe first time. L. Holven, have invented a device . Miss Jean McLeod. tb3 bour 0f one o’clock in the af- 
Ranaid, the first day I was out on which employs photoelectric cells] After a requiem sendee at St. Mary’s ternoôn, to nominate Candidates foi» 

1 the road with one, I had to do 55 to measure the amount of light re- church, Williamstown by toe Reverend Rppvp nenutv Reeve and Councillors 
I flpntpd hv brown su Par. Bv mcas- 1 A T  A..   ’ 1 * 1 miles an Jiour to keep up to the rest fleeted by brown sugar. By meas- A. L. MacDonald, on Sunady after- 
of toe convoy. I thought I was go- drid®.th® amount of reflected bght 1 noon sbe was carried by her friends, 
mg to take off. Boy .what a wind. , and consiàtent measure of the Messrs Ge01'Se ««rge Palmer 1943 

Douglas- Cameron, R. M. Nichol, Wil- 

for the Township of Lochiel in toe 
County of Gleqgarry for the year 

brownness of sugar is provided. 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Tomatoes, 28 oz per tin .. 10c 
FEari, Comfort or O.K., 

Soap 10 bars for .. . 49c 
Cordial Fluid- Beef XXX 

16 oa. 89c.—A Bargain 
Loose Cocoa, lb 15c 
Coffee Sub., no coupons, lb 32c 
Pure Cod Liver Oil, 16 oz 85c 

earing With Revue 
Salted Herring or Codfish 

lb •  Rc Ü 
Diced Carrots, 18 oz tin, 2—25c à 

1 Walnuts, per lb  
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs. for 
Yellow Onions, lb  
Grapefruit, 4 for  

nice and fresh 
Lifebuoy -Soap, 5 bars for 

DRY GOODS SPECIALS 
•Curtain Material, to clear 

. 10c and 15c per yd. 
Fleece Lined Remnajats for 

Ünderwear, lb. ...... 60c 
Stripe Flanellette, 36 ins, yd 25c 
Ladies' all Wool Costumes $10.00 
Men’s Fine Shirts,, some 

with collars  59c 
Ladies Slippers' -39c and 69c 
Children’s Black Hose, pr. 15c 
Ribbon, all colors, all widths 

to clear per yd. .. 5c and 10c '- 
vLadies’ House Shoes, all 

sizes $1.19 
Ladies’ Slips  79c 
Ladies Wool Sweaters .. $1.19 
   . Cottop ....... 79c 
Ladies Cotton Hose 17c, 3 for 50c 
Face Cloths ...... 4c 
Ladies’ Fall Turbans .... 15c 
Men’s Work Smocks  $1.29 
Knitting Yarn, White and 

Grey, jier lb $1.39 
A Lot of Ladies’ Shoes, to 

clear   ,. 59c 
Men’s Work Socks 29c, 39c. 49c. 

' Girls ’ White and Brown 
Snow Boots . pr  $2.49 

Ladies Wool Gloves .. 49c 
Children’s Wool Mitts, pr. 15c 
Boys Wool Golf Hose, pr. 39c 
Ladies'’ and Girls’ Fall 

Coats, to clear 
Boys’ Winter Coats . 

(Good ones) 
Meg’s Fall Coats, 

i (A ' Bargain) 
Ladi;s ' Fur-Trimmed 

Coats, to clear .. ..$2.98 U 
Ladies Overshoes, pr. .. 89c 
Children's Flannehtte, Red S 

and Blue Snow Suits $1.49* 
Boys ’ Leather Cpps . . 89c 
A Good Assortment of Crepe " 
--Remnants for Dresses, all 

colors, to clear at per yd 39c 
Ladies Broadcloth Dress .. 69c 
Ladies Crepe Dress   98c 
A Lot of Khaki Remnants M 

for shirts, etc., at bargain • 
Prices. 8 

Ski Caps  69c || 

(Contributed) 
 o——— 

Woman’s Association 

andria United Church will hold its re- 

MISS KAY McVICAR 
Star of stage and radio, who will 

appear with the Rinso Revue in a 

How to Use Less . „ 
/ ' Sugar for Canning 
Canning more fruit with less sugar 

is a, wartime problem for house- 
wives this summer. Juice from well 
ripened fruit may be used in nlace 

; of part or all of the sugar sirup. 
In spite of sugar rationing the gov- 

, eminent is encouraging the home 
1 canning of more fruit' to improve 

family diets and health, and to 
l help relieve the country’s wartime 
, transportation load. Home econo- 
' mists suggest ways to stretch sugar 
! in canning. 
! Can more fruit and preserve less. 
! Canning fruit or juice requires less 
j sugar than making jellies, jams, 
! marmalades and1- preserves. Fruit 

or fruit juice may be canned suc- 
cessfully with little or no sweeten- 
ing. * 

Fruit may also be canned with 
just enough sugar-s'irup in each jar DRESSMAKING AND 
to give a slightly sweet flavor and AHD 
the rest of the space filled with 
juice. Cook fruit in an open ketlle 
to draw out the juice, and then pack 
hot and cover 'with hot juice 

V. G. CHISHOLM, Twp. Clerk. 
. fred Brodeur, and her beloved nephew Lochigi, Nov, 17th ,1942. 47-lc. 
i Noel D. Casgrain, and laid gently      
I down while a prayer ascended to the NOMINATION MEETING 
throne^ of heaven that Almighty God TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBUROH 

might have mercy on her soul.—    
| A meeting of the Electors of the 
; Township of Charlottenburgh will be 
‘ held in the Township Hall, Williams- 

tow-n, on Friday the 27th day of No- 
T-KO vember, 1942, between 1 and Û 

o clock in the afternoon, for the pur- 
pose of nominating candidates for the 

gular meeting- at toe home of Mrs A. offices of Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and 
E. Johnston, on Wednesday, Nov. 25, Councillors for the said Township of 
at 3 o ’clock. Charlottenburgh for' the year 1943. 
 1 A poll, if necessary, will be held on 

MARRIED Monday, Dec. 7th, in the ten polling 
FULLER—BURWASH—At St. Mar- sub-divisions of the Township, from 

garet’s Church. TetreaultviUe, Mont- 9 o’clock, a.m., tp 5 o’clock.p.m. 
real, on .November 7th, 1942, Miss Bes- u. CAMERON KENNEDY, 
sie Hooker Burwash, R.N., Alexandria, 47. ic. Clerk, 
to Peter Charles Fuller, R.C.A F.   i   

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

MUSIC TEACHER 
Ladles ’ and Men’s Tailoring, Par 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Plano Hawalan and BpanlsB 

Mild-flavored sirups like boney °,r | Guitar AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
variety and demonstration program corn sirup may be used in canning 
at Alexander Hall, Monday and Tues- fruit. Honey or corn sirup may be 1 

day. Acclaimed by Canadian *audi- substituted tor as^ jnuch * as 
ences for her versatile dramatic tal- the sugar in canning, 

half 
but a larger 

A meeting of the electors of the 
Township of Lancaster will be held 
in Mâcdonald’s Hall, North Lancas- 
ter, on Friday, the 27th day of Nov- 
ember, 1942, between 1 and 2 o’clock 
in toe afternoon, for-.the purpose of 

TTTT T TYTÎTT T nominating candidates for the offices 

Winter or summer well drilling anrf of Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and Coun- 

who helped to make our Golden An- 
niversary such a Happy Day for us. 

We wish particularly to thank Rev, 
Father Gauthier, I#ev. W. J. Smith 
D. C. L. The Reverend Sisters of 
St. Anthony’s Convent, The Misses 
M. and K. Gauthier and all those 
who so kindly donated to toe very 
generous purse presented to us, es- 
pecially do we thank the collectors of 
same, and for all gifts arid good 
wishes' received. 

Mr. land Mrs. Sam Grant, Apple 
Hill, Ont. 

"Memorials ïlial loiure” 
T. J. Clark 

Dealer in 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

DUNVEGAN, , - ONT. 
Representing ’ 

Lachute Marble Works 
LACHUTE, QUE. 

WE — 
M-tf 

COME AND SEE US IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THESE LINES \ 

We Deliver In town. Q BOI8VENUE 

proportion of sirup will mask the I - . .. , 
ents. Miss M:Vicar brings to her role de]jcate fruit flavor—as will a sirup moving of buildings at lowest possibis cillors for the said Township, for the, 
with toe Revue additional accomplish- with a distinctive flavor, such as prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS of Guay >ear f943- and Jor tbe nomination of 
ments as a housewife in a scientific maple, sorghum, or molasses. Sac- Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- trustees for the Lancaster school area, 
washing demonstration. Attendance charine, a coal tar product with a b]e w)fb pumps or wtq, apply in per-, JAS- MACDONELL, I 
is by free invitation and prizes and oanningTecause uTecomes^bitter f’OE or by let,*r ano you* ^ rMe,T* Township Clerk, 
gifts will be'distribuied. -to' when heated MB particularr 

DICK'S 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

North Lancaster, Nov. 19, 1942. 47-lc 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
IIIlILKHIhilUi! 
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Cheese Board 
Nov. 12th, 1942 

White Colored 
30 

Keep Canada Producing 
During The Winter Months 

As harvest ends, farmers and farm A. ISea, providedJ your appicatiota 
help in Canada can continue to serve is made in accordance with National 
by helpinng to maintain production War Service Regulations, (See answers 
in other essential industries. i'to next question). 

Canada needs lumber and pulpwcod 2. Q. How do'I apply for post- 
products—lumber for ships and for ponement? 
crating'guns and shells; pulpwood- A. Cnreceiving a notice from yourDiv. 
for 'things_Jike explosives. She also Registrar, you must immediately ad- 

. needs the products of the mines, of vise your employer and present your- 
the sea and of the factory. | self for medical examination within 

Farmers can help produce these, three 'days to any licenssed medical 
Farming his its busy and its slack examinnater. If you wish to ask forj MoLacWaiT-"' " « 

Alexandria: 
Factory ” 

King's Road     
i Burn Brae  

St. Raphaels .. ...... 31 
Glengarry   36 
Dornie  29 
Lome   33 
Greenfield Union .... .. 8 
Glen Roy  ,    35 
Pine Hill    41 
Lily White  29 
Fine Grove     14 

seasons. ^Ijfs during the slack sea- a postponement of military training or j Glen San(j{iei(1 

•sons when some farmers can leave the duty, do so in writing, stating your Glen Nevis 

land—or at least can spare some of call-up number to the Divisional Re- j^cQiujvray 
their hired help—that other essen-( gistrar, who sent you the ‘‘Order—J^agga,a 

tial production can bensfit from their Medical Examination'’ within 14 Generaj Roberts 
help. In the past, thousands of farmers clear days of the date appearing on1 R^vel.s^e 

have worked in the lumber and pulp suph order os^if the order is delayed Glen R011I^,n 

woods and in the mines. This year in reaching you, as soon as you re-j c„jo,1pv.= 

^hey, are needed for more than ever eeive it. If there is no medical Prac-| Qjen Robertson 
before. v i tioner within reasonable distance, so- „ , , 1 J Balmoral .. .. 

National Selective Service regulations advise the National War Services T, . ...... . , Umon ..   
piace farmers and farm workers in Divisional Registrar and await his in- A ^ Mri ,n 

a special class among the nation’s struotions.' The only way to avoid Beavei. creek 
most essential workers. The régula- penalties, whether imprisonment or golden Tip 
tions say in effect: A farm worker Une, is to carry outjn good time the 
must .see, first of alj, that agricul- instructions you Receive from .the j}Unye!Tan 

tural productibh is kept up. But a Registrar. 1 ” 
farmer cari fal^e oüi'^ work when 3-. Q. Suppose mÿ call-up notice 

Win I be 

Sandringham 
McCrimmon 
Fisk’s   
Gore   
Faindew .. . 
Edgar 

hot, needed on the farm. \ '7 | ù> delayed in reaching me. 
In accepting such ,work, if he con- penalized? 

forms, to the National. War Services A. No, if you have advised the Na- 
Regulations, a farm worker dees not ticnal War Services Divisional Regis- 
lose his special right to ask for post- trar of your new address so he can 

'ponement of. military service to which reach you at any time .by mail or per- 
he is entitled . ' sonaDservice. (You must at all times 

Federal provincial ahd . municipal advise your Divisional Registrar of a gnc; 
government officials are helping to change of address.) 
spread information so that farmers 4. Q: As a person wholly or main- 
will be assisted in getting off-the-farm ly engaged in agriculture I have 
work dûring the slack seasons. Arm- been given a postponment of nyU: 
ed with information on tlfê National iary service for a definite period: Can 
Selective ervice regulation—for instance I apply for a further postponement? 
as to when permits-are needed—agri-' A Yes. As loug as you remain an 
cultüral field representatives, dis- -e^sehtial. farm Worker, you can apply 
trict lands and forests officers, munh for a further postponement. If you 

36 
21 

31 
52 
25 
26 
54 
57 
31 
30 
33 
24 
28 
41) 
33 

‘2o 

Kirk 'riUrS  42 
Baltics   v.... 25 

North Lancaster 
Curry Hill ..... 

. 40 

. 35 

. 25 

. 27 

. 45 

. 50 

. 45 

. 35 

. 80 

1316 123 
Colored at 

Some Useful Hints 
For Dairy Farmers 

New that the cows are in the stables 
for the winter,, George Muir, Domin- 
ion Animal Husbandman, Central Ex- 
perimental Farm, says that from his 
experience attention to a few details 
will mean less work and bother Liter 
on—and that's something these day> 
with farm help so scarce. 

He says it’s a good idea to put the 
big cows in the long stalls and the 
short ones in the small stalls and tho 
makes it easier to keep the cows 
clean. He finds it goed business to clip 
the flanks, udders and under parts of 
the cows before they become badly 
soiled. Later'on, when there is mere' 
time,, clip the head, eJk, a strip along 
the back and the tail down to the swit:h 
Some farmers even clip the switch 
hairs on the tail. This clipping makes 
it easier to keep the cows clean and, 
to produce clean milk. 

And her5’s his tip fCr curing a cow 
of the habit of back! g up and stand- 
ing in the gutter—ther:’s usually one 
or two of thejm in every herd. Plate 
a board in the gutter behind the cow 
sloping it from the 'top front to th: 
bottom rear of the gutter. This usually 
breaks the habit—but if it doesn't try 
tying one hind leg -with a strap round 
the ankle and a rope to the manger 
curb, so that she can *t step ba k into 
the gutter. > 

Mr Muir recommends putting plenty 
of litter in the gutter to prevent the 
cows getting their talk wet and splash- 
ing themselves and theilr vrighbours. 

If straw is scarce, use sawdust or .shav- 
ings. 

Hspa'ring the labour saving equip- 
ment such as water devices, 'manure 
carriers, feed -trucks or barrows, milk* 
4ng machines and so on, without de- 
lay, v-ill make it easier to get the 
chores dcrie quickly. 

He also recommends planning the 
routine cf the daily chores, such as 
milkihgyfeeding, cleaning out, bedding 
and grooming. This means an undis- 
turbed mid-day period for the cows— 
and the man doing the chores gets a 
better chance to have a little well earn 
cd leisure at the end of the "day, in 
the ‘-so-called” slack winter season. 

Take Chill Off 
Water For Stock 

Starey- coated, constipated cattle 
shivering hump-backed at icy troughs 
on a bleak winter day are an object 
cf sympathy and standing advertise- 
ment of shrunken profits, says W. D. 
. ■. :ùgh;, Superintendent cf th j Do- 

. i^n Experiment;! Station, Beaver- 
L -ge. Alta. 

Cn a cold day mimais do not drln.c 
':'.ou;'h wetcr if it is ice-cold. What 
‘ i" 7^ do _ take chills them, and checks 
natural ‘functions. Results are consti- 
v at ion. ilL-thrift and s cm'times indi- 
gestion 

Warm water is relaxing, -thus stib- 
rtitutes in part for succulent feed. Half 
a pailful of tepid water has brought 
a round* many a horse after an irnmer- 
eion dr after a hard cold drive. 

Swine do poorly on red drinks in 

win 1er time. They thrive best when 
penned in comforatble quarters and 
given tempered fcod and drink. 

While it may be inadvisable to ac- 
custom teams to luke-warm water, if 
they are likely now and then to be 
proffered ice cold beverages away from 
home and while moderation is - pro- 
bably advisable with all classes of stock 
a heater in the drinking tank will not 
only avoid much ice chopping but will 
contribute decidedly to . the health and 
comfort of the farmyard stock. i 

Printer, Ottawa, has available a simple 
and useful little account book. It cov- 
ers all farm operations, and at the 
same time dees not incur a special 
knonwledge of expert accountacy. This 
account book is entitled “Farm Ac- 
count Book ” and maj^be obtained at 
the cominsl price of 10 cents. 

Fix New Ceiling 
For Potato Sales 

Elective November 12, maximum 
wholesale and retail prices for potatoes 
in all parts ot Canada are now the 
Li liest lawful prices at which they* 
were sold during the period November 
1-10, 1942^ Tills action has taken by, 
the Wartime Prices and Trade' Board 
'lecause of recent sharp increases in 
Lie price cf potatoes. Sales of potatoes 
by a primary producer to a processor, 
v- iv lesaler, / jobbeb, retainer or other' 
dealer are exempt from the price ceil- 
mv. but the price of the primary pro- 
cuccr d rect to the Consumer is'not to 
*•? higher thep he charged during tne 
Moveniber 1-10 period. Seed potato pri- 
ces are not affected by the new order. 

: o  j 

Farm Acc'ount Bock > 
  i» 

Farm accounts form a permanent 
rrcord of the business transactions in- 

.vclved in the -yearly operation of teh 
farm. In ordér to assist the farme? 
in keeping such a réedref, thé King’s 

Get in touch with 
Navy League Sea Ca 

WILL REPLACE GASOLINE BURNERS AT ARMY CAMP 

White sold at 19 5-8c.; 
20c per lb. 
— 

regulations. But if you take work 

cipai and other similar officials can undertake seaspnal or part time work for lon8er than 30 days, you need a 
permit to seek employment. 

8—Q. How can I get that permit? 
A. You can get it either by apply- ; 

help any farmer to obtain work in off: the farm, when not needed in 
the bush or in miries. i agriculture, and you abide by - Na- 

Also any fanner can : I lional Selective . Service Regulations, 

Visit of 7write fo an Employment y9ur status as a farmer will not be ing Personaly or by writing to your- 
and Selective Service Office in the altered. . 'fiearest employment and selective ser- 
nearest town where there is oyie.and 5-Q- What steps must I take to v>ce office; you can see-your post- 
find, out where work is, available ;. or aPP!y f°r a further ,postponement? “aster, one of. your local - govern- 
in most instances: the local postmas- A- You must make yoùr application men,; officials or you can ask your 
ter will have this information. jin writing, stating your call-up ser- cmPloyer to help yqu get it. You’re 

The rest of this article is addressed ial number, to the National War Ser- «ntitled to work 30 days without a 
directly to the fanners and farm vlces Divisional Registrar from whom -Pemùt and during that time your 
workers. It is' designed to answer y°u obtained the postponement. That employer can assist you to get one. I 
most of the questions which will trou- application must be made 30 days 9—Q. If I take a job in the bush 
ble farmers when they do leave the fcefore your present postixmement ex- or in the mines will I be frozen in it? 
land. , | Pires. | A. Certainly not. If you are there 

Canada needs the help of her far- 6—Q. When Can I take work off less i-^a11 30 days you can Have and 
mers—she T.eeds you. By serving the farm? ' , 8° back to the farm anytime.. II 
her, you benetit yourself. | A. When you’re not needed on the you’re there rpore than 30 days and 

Help” Canada Produce and Help farm—and that may include part of worlting under permit, you only have 
Win the War. . the fall and all winter and until you're t0- give your employer seven days’ no- 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS .. ' needed on the farm in the spring,, tice in_writing before you Have. Your 
1. .Q. I was a person wholly or probably m late March or early April, employer will help you make it out. 

mainly engaged in agriculture on 7—Q. How do the National Selec- 10—Q- Can I just walk off after 
March 23, 1942. If 'I take authorized tive Service, regulations affect me seven days when I’ve given or receiv- 
itemporary work in the .hush or in if f take work away from the farm? ed no**? ' - ' ,\ 
the mines, wi)l .I still -be able to ask A. You can take any work for per- A. You can, but first you must, 
for a postponement of military ser- IDds up to 30 days without coming have frOTn your emplqyer your separ-i 
vice when called? - -- omder the National Selective «Service- .. -J 

v ation slip or notice. You will need 

’ | that when applying for another per- j 

mit . / 

- 1! Q. What would happen to me j 
if I were working under permit and ' 
just quit without notice? S 

A. You’d be breaking the law and! 

might have difficulty /in getting an- 

other job, and there are penalties for 

such an offence. * 

HEADS GROUP OVERSEAS 

THE 

NAVY „ 
LEAGUE 

OF CANADA 

US 10TS OF MAGAZINES 

This may be a mechanized war* but the fear of gas and 

tire shortages have decided Army authorities to experi- 

ment with horse -drawn vehicles ior general duty around 

cairpj. Her: are pictures of the iirst horses purchased-,in 

this war by Munitions and Supply Department for the 

Army. They are now in i.i service at Petawawa Military 

Camp and were purchased from Gilbert E. Arnold, Gren- 

ville. Que., one cf th; largest dealers in horses in Canada. 

All arc-grade draft bred i-,i Ontario and Qubec. 

Top picture shows the frlst gorup of 7-0 go intp ser- 

vice, pcsed with members of the pm-chasing board and 

the lonn.r owner: left to right. Dr. A. C. Burt, Simcoe, 

Dominion Veterinary inspector; Sgt.-Major T. Rodger, 4th 

P.L.D.G., a former cavalry unit; Gilbert Arnold, Arnold- 
wcld Farms. Grenville, Que.; L.K. Crabb, who repersent- 
ed the a partment of Munitions, and Supply on the pur- 
chasing bcayd; Capt Graham Maybury, 4th P.L.D.G., min- 
ts vy representative on the purchasing board and well 
known Ottawa horseman. 

Centre—a fine team of Percherc-n grades said to be the 
best in the group with Mr. Arnold and others of the pur- 
chasing board. Bottom, Captain Maybury looks over a 
Belgium gradé mare. (Canadian Army Photo). 

Ca;*. ‘ >Dime ” Ri.V/y, ' Officer 
Commandirg tire first contingent 
of |he Canadian , Women’s Army 
Corps which arrived recently in 
Great Britain. As in'Canada they 
will replace, soldiers in many capa- 
cities in .the Army set-up. Repre- 
sentative of all parts of the 
Dominion, they form the vanguard 
of thousands more, who according 
to present pla,r»‘ .will ■ join their 

brothers overseas. . 
Capt. Riley’s husband, Capt. C. 

j3. Riley, has been in England since 
1941 with the 7th Army Field Re- 
giment* R.C.A. Daughfr of Mr. 
and Mrs.' G. H. Aikins, Winnipeg, 
she is a graduate in arts from the 
University of Manitoba, and was 
retire in social sfervice, work In 
Winnipeg before joining the C.W. 
A.C. 
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DARK UGHTNING 
HELEN TOPPING MILITER 

 y W.N.U. FEATURE 

OHAPTE"R V | Would you, Gary? ” 
The Kimballs ' arrived, Oliver very He was on the sipot. There wa 

jaunty in a new- sprng suit and Grace thing to do but to agree. 
with all her curls in place and her Later, /when Harvey 
eyebrows arched to look like the latest to 

n't a thing to offer a girl like Ade- 
no- laiüe—not a thing but lovei” 

• ‘ You think love is unimportant? 
had gone, off «It isn't—not to#a girl. Harvey Mason 

the canyon, ^dragging ,Gfiv,r with had nothing to offer me but love, 
, , . wirv, iv/rono TPP imstairs and either—and a few hundred acres ol Hollywood sensation. And immediate- him Mona Lee came up~ta,iiû anu , fQi-»r»ori nn /-,avv?s mpr* door ’‘Garv.'J washed—out prairie land. We made tne 

ly Harvey hrou2ht out the map and tapped on Gary s cpen aoor. u-iy, ^ 
the geophysicists’ report and began =f?vf r^W^riel-ab-ul Ha" ^I haven't even a piece of whshed- 

t0 teU £Very S be'f sy!imp“ cut land. There--' he threw a few 
,.T Mi ivTrs Mason ” Garv crumpled bills on the fable —lies 

Adelaide slipped out and clutched 1 11 SW? Mrs- Mason. uaiy v 
at f5arv in thi nail ‘‘Oh dear1 turned from the window. ‘‘If you ask my iortun.. 

He’ftemng Ohver! And I’ wanted m3. ... I can’t refuse very well af- "You need another shirt. Gary. 
him not to ” tér all you’ve done for me.” ' You buy. one tomorrow. And don,. 

« f TTV'n rmictn’t I^P irr^inp'ncpd bv that you give up Addie s a little crazy “Thsy’ll have'to know, sooner or Ycumustnt be imiuen.ea oy mat, „n fuie 
Gary But we wouldn’t let you lose right now its the thought of all this 

„ ' ,, ••• ... p„vtdins. roursp >> money. She’ll calm down pretty soon.” 
‘I suppose so,” she sighed. ‘ Go on anything, or course .... . . . , , 

“Please, Mrs. Mason! I got you Harvey came m late and tossed .a 
into this." He smiled ruefully. ”1 telegram into Mona Lee’s lap. She 
hope you won’t hate the sight of me looked frightened and picked it up 
before it’s over.” gingerly with her fingers, 

l' “I’d never hate you, Gary And if “Oil, mrecy!’’ she gasped when she 
you hadn’t found the oil, I .suppose read it. ‘ ’ It’s from Junior. He says 
somebody would . . . somebody we ‘Hear we’ve struck oil. Stop Swell, 
couldn’t even trust,.maybe. If only Stop. Just went out and bought myself 

nigfit’s rest. They turn and toss—Hea wake Harvey, would listen take time to a new roadster. ’ Harvey Mason you 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on think things through. Til be glad if get a wire/off to him right straight 

you’ll stay—try to protect Harvey and tell him you haven’t struck oil yet, 
from being too foolish.” and to send that car right back.” 

“ .I ’ll do that—as much as I can.” - ‘ He had,, a new car last year, ’ ’ 
On Monday night Harvey peeled growled Harvey. “That’s the way 

two twenty-dollar bills from a roll with kids. They think you’re made of 
and tossed thfem across the table, “to money.” 
Gary. Gary gravely handed them “I never said a word in my letter, 
back. “I haven’t earned this—even Adelaide must have written him some- 
fî I had, I owe you ten times .as thing. I know yon didn’t write—you 
much.”'' never do,” 

‘Look here,” '.blustered Harvey. “Well. I did write a lihe or two,” 
“You quit that job in Mexico to Harvey admitted. “I had to send him 
help, me out. You can’t go around a check and ! told him I was figuring 
without money.” . ■ , c-n starting drilling.’? 

‘ ‘T have enough Put five dollars ‘ ‘You bragged, T ’ll 'feet. Now you 

in, Gary—keep Oliver from ruining 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 

1 count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the' favorite remedy. 103 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

everything If you can.” 
Blit Oliver had already taken com- 

mand of the situation, abetted and 
prompted by Grace. He was advan- 
cing arguments against wildcattmg an 
oil Well, dilating upon the advanta- 
es of selling leases, /and for once Gary 
found himself agreeing with Oliver. 

“I think Kimball’s right, Mr. Ma- • 
son,” he said. '<■—t 

“Of course he’s right,” Grace put 
in. “Oliver knows the oil business '— 
anyway ,he ought to. He’s worked at 
it ever since he left school.” i 

Adelaide stood in the door, her eyes • : 
blazing “\frhy don’t you ail let 
Daddy-alone?’’ she demanded, “tie 
knows what he’s doing.” ! 

“I wonder!” Grace Was sarcastic. 
“Well, you can. all cbme-' and ,eat 

dinner, anyway, ’ ’ sighed Mona Lee. | 
Adelaide edged Gary into, a •eorna;,,^. 

as the family trooped into the dining, 
room. • ‘ That was shabby ! agreeing 
with Oliver ’ ’ she Snapped. * T thought 
you'd stick with Dad and me.” 

‘ ‘ I agreed with him, ' bécause he 
happens to' be . right,;” Gary said 
quietly. I 

At the table Grace looked across 
At Gary. “When are you leaving? 
Mexxiico, isn’t it? -shS asked codlly; 

T hope to get away tomorrow,” 
Gary replied as .casually and coolly. 

“What?” Harvëy lifted his voice so 
that Maria jumped. “YJouTe not go- 
ing! i hired you. 

he eaid. “There’* your oil.” 

down on the book. That’s more than can just settle this car business your- 
I’ve feeen wdrth to you so far.” self. You’re the one that spoils that, 

Gary sat in ths living room that boy anyway. I don’t.” 
night and jlayed double solitaire , “You spoil everybody, Mother. You 
with Mona Lee. Harvey was out. h- got me spoiled and then you want to 

YOU ToURd this oih ilfflhr °'Ut ?PW’ taring a’roimdMUsS,..al?o
ut, it.” Harvey grinned and 

You won’t like Mexico anyway, not somewhere In his noisy old rpadster. chucked her under the chin. But he 
in summer ” ! Tn tl^/middle of-the game, Mona did not not. write or wire to Harvey JTUU • ; Lea laid her cards down and folded1 Junior. He forgot about it. He had 

“Did, if Mr. Tollman has a job 
down these—” Gi'ace was acid. her hhjjds. 

“A mtfh wféî a, jÿb itf sight. had "Gary,” she said. “You idee.- Ade- 
beter hang on to it,” stated Oliver, laide pretty, well, dbn’t you?” 
Mona. Lee looked at them all calmly. Gary felt the hot blood Owe over 
“Gary’s not going.” she announced his face and neck. He smiled wanly. 

tb get ready to go to Austin tfe get his 
drilling permit so he rushed around, 
■shouting orders all over the .house. 

‘ ‘ Lock here, Gary—you know about' 
this drilling business—you ought to 

with a serene kind of finality, “He 
knows we need him, and Gary would- anything from you, is there. Mrs. 
n’t go and leave me when I need him.. Mason? But—what can I do? I have- 

  ......   H— 

There’s not much use trying to hide know a good rig when you see it. You 

WAR-TIME TRAVEL TIP NO. 1 

* liu/ fiCKETS 

Avoid frayed nerves and 
help relieve wartime 
pressure on the railways 
by making reservations 
early and purchasing 
tickets well in advanceof 
train time. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

take Addle’s car and she can go along, 
and drive, and you go ov:r east. and 
hunt me up agbod crew to get a well 
doW'n.’.’ - 

“ Yc.ull need two crews—riggers to 
get your derick up and drilleps to get 
your well down,” Gary reminded him. 
■ ‘ And what are you ^oing to do about 
Water for thd^ boilers and to run thé 
drill? You wouldn’t want to pump 
your.well dry the first*day—even if 
your pump would lift enough to run 
the drill—which I doubt. You’ll haw 
to arrange to pipe some in from some- 
where,. Any creeks or "rivers near here 
with much water in th;m? ’’ 

Harvey looked thoughtful There’s 
à cistern at the -barn, Around that 
tank cut there holds a hundred barres” 

“Not enough, It will take a wreck, 
probably, to get your whl down. And 
you can’t run out of water while 
the drill’s turning.” 

“ You get the outfits we need, and 
I’ll see about the water.” 

“ You’ll have to arrange for furl to 
fire the boilers, too. Have oil tanked 
in on trucks. On a field you’d have' 
the gas from the stripper, but out 
here you’ll have to provide your own 
fuel. I’ll have to find an outfit that’s 
equipped with an oil burner.” 

“Well, it’s a good thing you’ve got 
Gary, Harvey, to think of everything,” 
Mona Lee said. “There’s that little 
creek over on the Harper place, Har- 
vey., But you’d have to pay old man 
Harper—and tell him what you want- 
ed the. water for—and then he’d pro- 
bably stick, you.” 

“I can take care of old man Har- 
per. He owes me money.” 

“I wouldn’t talk to too many peo- 
ple about this well, Mr Mason,!’ 

Gary advised. “If you get a wildcat 
down snd it turns cut to be a producer 
the wise thîftg to do would be to shut 
it down and keep quiet about it. You 
might want to get leases on the other 
land that touches your pool.” — ‘ 

“ I don’t want a lot of land. AU I 
want is a a good oil well. And I’ve' 
got a fat chance to keep this well 
quiet. Everybody in the county knows 
about it already.” 

| “That’s becausa you’ve talked too 
much,” Mona Lee said. “You send 
that wire off to Junior now, Harvey, 
right away.” , 
“All right, all right, Mother, don’t 

shove me!” 

! “Would you speak to Adelaide be- 
fore you go to Austin about taking 
me over to the oil fields in the car, 
Mr. Mason?” Gary asked. “ My gosh 
aren’t ydu kids speaking? What’s 
wrong with you?” 

“Nothing’s wrong,” Mona Lee put 
in quickly. “You know how Addie is 
—always tearing around places. \ Just 
tell her what 57ou want her to do.” 

“You want me to go now, sir?” | 
“Why, sure—the quicker the bet- 

ter. Hey, Addie / ’ ’ Harvey raised his 
voice in a whoop as he went down the 
stairs. i 

Adelaide was waiting in the car 
when Gary went down. “All right 
mister,” she said, “Here’s your, 
taxi.’ ’ x *"“ ; 

Thanks a lot. I hope I didn’t in- 
teréfêre with any of your plans?” | 

“I was supposed to be playing 
bridge at Grace’s, but she can just 
find somebody else. She’s being 
snippy anyway, and Oliver goes around 
telling people that Dad’s crazy and 
will probably go broke.” 

Gary looked at the prairie and the 
swampy blaces where lazy, shallow 
rivers ran and spiky white lilies turn- 
ed their faces, up to the sky, looking 
angelic to hide the fact, that they 
wore a thousand spiny thorns. He 
looked at the white-faced calves 
staring over fences, and a pear or- 
chard in bloom—and then suddenly 
ahead the rolling landscape was punc- 
tuated with a hundred steel exclama- 
tion points, making a staccato fringe 
against the sky. “There she is,’’ he 
said. “There’s yqur oil.” 

“They always give me a thrill.” 
Adelaide said, slowing down as the 
forest of derricks fringed the hori- 
zon all around. “Like sailing-ships 
—or flags waving. They ’re so dra- 
matic. I know they’re just steel an8 
that down under them greasy, black 
oil is blubbevmg ftp out of a. dirty 
pipe—but they do look like a stage 
setting, ” 

That’s because they’re like sky- 
scrapei's — and bridges — and big 
ships. Drama went into the building 
of them—human drama. Pride and 
ambition and gxeed and cruelty; little 
men working with their'brains, fight- 
ing stresses and wind and storm and 
the untamed power that lies, under 
the earth—untamed and unpredic- 
table. ” 

' “I didn’t know you were a.poet, 
Gary, ” 

“Note- with words—but there’s 
rhythm in a scene like this! If you 
climb to the top of ohe of those hun- 
dred-foot boys, you feel the, sway of 
the wind and the tremor of the earth 
under you, Yau can almost feel the 
old world breathe. ” 

At Gary’s direction Adelaide turn- 
ed into a muddy,, little road that 
twisted between stumps, oyer frail 
wooden bridges, past leases, each one 
fenced carefully ,wdth good steel fence 
past batteries of tgnks and little 
shacks with rickety cars standing ip 
the yards and dreary looking clothes 
flapping on lines. Lean, jaded women 
came to the doors of these shacks, 
looked out hopefully, patiently watch- 
ed them pass; dirty children.scrambled 
out -ef the road; dogs slunk into bush-- 
.es—the hungry, vague, hopeful fringe 
of humanity that lingers, on the edge 
of every oil field. The men, muscled 
and clean, waited for roughneck jobs, 
pipe-laying jobs, any scrap from the 
vast, teeming feast of ; exploitation. 

(To Be Continued) 

Shade Trees Show the 
State of Their Health 

Shade trees are like human be- 
ings in that their appearance is of- 
ten determined by their health. - 

Trees react to various ailments 
like humans—and they show it in 
how they look. A common symptom 
of illness in humans is poor color 
and unattractive skin. Unhealthy 
trees have off-color foliage, and ugly 
roughening or discoloration of other- 
wise smooth bark. 

Poor diet is one cause for illness 
in trees, and can be attributed in 
many eases to an over-abundance of 
concentrated foods, such as nitro- 
gen, and a lack of health-giving ele- 
ments such as water, of vital min- 
erals. Both over-developed and un- 
der-developed trees suffer from the 
wrong food. 

And an overdeveloped tree is as 
unhealthy as one which is thin 
and “underweight!” Over-develop- 
ment or excessive growth is indica- 
tive of a structural weakness which 
makes the tree especially vulner- 
able to injury in storms and by ice- 
coating, causing a hazard to passers- 
by.- 

Householders who notice an ab- 
normal browning of leaves can usu- 
ally lay the blame to lack of mois- 
ture, or early spring drying winds. 
This drying condition was particu- 
larly severe in the Ea'st in the spring 
of 1941. It is most harmful to trees 
with shallow root systems, such as 
sugar maples and beeches. 

Normal Tràde Again in 
Eastern Mediterranean 

The lifting of the ban against 
Turkish shipping between the cities 
of Istanbul, Izmir, and Alexandretta 
indicates the return of at least some 
normal trade in the east Mediter- 
ranean and Aegean seas. 

The reopened route forms a broad 
loop around the western and south- 
ern coasts of Turkey, linking the 
Black sea with the - far northeast 
corner of the Mediterranean. 

From Istanbul (formerly Constan- 
tinople) to Izmir (old Snjyrrfa) is a 
sailing distance of roughly 325 miles. 
The rest of the journey, along the 
mountainous, indented southern 
Shore of Turkey, passing north of 
British-held Cyprus island, involves 
some 800 additional miles. 

Istanbul and Izmir are the two 
leading ports of Turkey, with a 1940 
population of some 789,000 and 184,- 
000 respectively. Although smâli Al- 
exandretta (Turkish Iskenderon; has 
only about 14,000 inhabitants, it is 
the chief outlet of the long disputed 
territory of Hatay, Alexandretta) 
district. 

Istanbul, although shorn of its re- 
ligious and political leadership in 
Turkey, still retains its commercial 
prestige as an international port on 
the Bosporus strait between. Europe 
and . Asia. Past its door flows, in 
normal tinge's, a heavy stream of 
shipping. 

Exeter, a Cultural Center 
England’s ancient city of Exeter 

has been added to the group of “cul- 
tural centers” bombed by the Ger- 
mans in revenge raids. 

Situated approximately 160 air 
miles southwest of London and 38 
from Plymouth, this old cathedral 
city—combining the bustle of a busy 
port and manufacturing town, the 
no(se of a market place, and the 
qui^t dignjty of a s time-mellowed 
country town—stand's, on a ridgfe of 
land high above the river Exe. 

A city looking progressively for- 
ward and historically backward,- 
Exeter, with a population of slightly 
over 69,000, has built its modern pa- 
per-mills, breweries, and foundries 
along the river banks and narrow 
cobbled streets where Romans 
walked more than 14 centuries ago. 
Remains of the old Roman wall 
which, surrounded the city_stii! exist. 
The ruins of Rougemont.castle, built 
in the days of William the Conquer- 
or, stand on the great earthwork 
thrown up by the Britons to defend 
the city. One of the oldest munici- 
pal buildings in England—the Guild- 
hall—is on High street. 

Heavy Fines Are 
Levied On Dealers 

Highlights of the latest summary 
oi nroseeutions undertaken by the Wkr 
time Prices and Trade Board include 
a fine of $500 imposed'on a Chicoutimi 
Quebec, wholesaler who was convicted 
on ten charges of selling groceries 
above his ceiling; one of $100 on 
a Montreal packer and retailer who 
raised the price of meats; one of $150 
and. costs qp a Quebec dealer who fac- 
ed several charges laid under the re- 
gulations of the Controller qf Supplies 
in regm’d to automobile tires; another 
of $230 and costs on a Halifax retail 
firm which was charged with nine in- 
fractions of the consumer credit re- 
gulations; and yet another of $100 on 
a Montreal grain dealer who sold a 
new product without first having the 
price -fixed by the Board. 

First Published Greeting Card 
The first known published greet- 

ing -card appeared in England in 
1842, 100 years ago. In 1942, nearly 
three billion greeting, cards will be 
sent by Americans; an indication of 
their growth/and present hold on 
the American public. Statistically, 
this is more than 20 greeting cards 
for each individual in the United 
States during the year. 

The greeting card provides a mod- 
ern way of satisfying age-old needs. 
It is-an expression of man’s desire 
tor friendship, kinship and affec- 
tion. It is a means by which the 
inarticulate may find a voice (or 
their feelings. Thus it helps ■ to 
strengthen morale and to preserve 
the unity of qur social structure. 

Make the most of your Tea., 

SALADA 

TWO YOUNG MEN 
evt&t £eUt& in t/ietMelvM 

BEFORE the war, two young graduates in chemistry 

faced the future with no assets but technical train- 

- ing and unbounded faith in themselves. They 

planned to capitalize on their years in college by 

manufacturing a certain chemical prpduct. “But 

we’U need some money to get started,” they said. 

“Let’s put it up to the bank.” 

Their banker decided that their faith was well 

founded in character, ability, energy. “We’ll finance 

you to start in a small way,” he said. “Make a test > 

on the local market first.” 

Presently the product was being sold all over x 

Canada and exported to the United States and 

overseas. ISJow it fills a wartime demand. The 

enterprise employs a Large number of people. 

This actual example illustrates how this country’s 

Chartered Banks help Credit-worthy people to 

benefit themselves, their fellows and their country 

under the democratic system of free enterprise. 

Banks, like any other business, exist because they provide ser- 
vice which a community needs and is willing to pay for at a 
rate which will yield a reasonable profit. Chartered Bank profits 
average less than one-half of one per cent a year on total assets. 
Few, if any, other businesses operate on as small a margin. 

THF 
te;' ■ 

CHAPTERED BANKS 
O ? CANADA.’ 

Bank of Montreal. . . The Bank of Nova Scotia ... The Bank of Toronto 
The Provincial Bank of Canada . ; ; The Canadian Bank of Comyottrce 
The Royal Bank of Canada... The Dominion Bank.. j Banque Canadienne 
Nationale '. . . Imperial Bank of Canada : : s Barclays Bank (Canada) 

Grade School Pupils’ Eyes 
Eighty-five per cent of our knowl- 

edge cornto us through our eyes, 
and for that reason it is important 
in'.education that visual efficiency be 
raised and maintained to as high, 
standards as possible. 

Unfortunately, the. problem oi 
protecting young eyes in grammar 
school has not received the attention 
that it merits from parents, and 
educators. That this is all too true 
is indicated by a number of surveys 
revealing that appraxirpately 20 pei 
cent oi tfie pupils graduating from 
grade schools have defects in vision. 
One out of five - leaves school with 
a handicap to his enjoyment of and 
progress in adult life. 

A. L. CREWSON, MX».. CM., (McOlB 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephon* 

1245. 132 West Second Street, Oon 
wall. Ont., Please make appointment» 

with the secretary. Office open 8—U 

1—fi. Saturday 9—12. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI» 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnndai 
2C years successful experience. Foi 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 91 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr, McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mi 
C. Mckinnon. Blacksmith, Alexaiusn* 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKKI 
For references get in touch with 

those for ,-whom I have conducted 
sales. 
Phone 49. 

rates. Alexandria. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

v LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French, 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
those for whom I have 
sales. Will supply suction 
free of charge. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bufldhwa 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
 . . MORRIE BROS.   — 
n tf. Alexandria, Mi 

mi
? 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
—- ' ( • /■ 

Gleaned From The Fyles of' The Glengarry News 
Melatives bere learned on Monday of ' the death fol- 

lowing severe injuries sustained in an auto accident • on 
Saturday, of Leo Lauzon 

TEN YEARS AGO of Niagara Falls, son of the 
Friday, Nov. 35, 1932 ' late Anthony Lauzon, of this 

place. Interment was at 
Niagara Falls on Tuesday. -Tndicative of his popularity 
here,"Mr. O. Luckhardt, manager of pie Royal Bank ,branch 
was honored Wednesday evening, prior to his, removal to. , 
Ottawa, when some 75 of our citizens gathered in the K. of 
C Rooms. Cards were played at 14 tables and later a valu- 
able gold watch was presented. Mrs Luckhardt and Mrs 
Sneath were guests that evening at Bridgé at the home of 
Mrs A. Lothian when suitable-gifts were presented. Fire 
which broke out early Sunday evening, completely destroy- 
ed the interior" of Mr Edward’s Huot’s residence, Kenyon 
street west. The loss included practically all contents.  
Mr. William-,Irvine of Dalkeith, a/ director of the Glen- 
garry t Farmers ifeutual'Fire Insurance Co., died Thursday 
 On Wednesday Mr. E. J. Dever,'Alexandria, received of- 
ficial notice of his appointaient, as manager of the Egg 
Grading Station to be opened April 1st under control of the , 
Federal Department of Agriculture.—-Mr Don. McLellan 
left on Tuesday for Montreal.-^-Following a brief attack 
of pneumonia the death occurred at his home here, on Sun- 
day Nov. 22nd pf jMi' James Weir. He was in his 79th ye'kr. 

• • • • • • o • 

Winston Churchill Who was Colonial Secretary in the 
Lloyd George cabinet before its resignation, was beaten in 

the British election. He was 
last! of four candidates in 

/ - > 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, Nov. 24, 19<!2 his constituency of Dundee, 
Scotland.   Mr. and Mrs 

Edgar Irvine left Friday afternoon for Southern Pines, 
North Carolina, whbre they purpose spending some weeks. 
-—--Among Alexandnans who witnessed the Queen’s-Var- 
sity game in Montreal, Saturday, were Drs. H. L. Cheney, 
R. J. McCallum, M. Markson and Mr J. E. J. Aston. Queen’s 
won the 1922 College title with a 12-6 win. The modern - 
and commodious garage being erected on the Mill Square 
by Mr .Myles Campbell is now nearing completion.  
A spirited runaway of a delivery horse "about 5.30 Tuesday 
afternoon nearly caused serious injury to several. One of 
the large plate glass windows of Simon's store was smashed 
as a result. Mr. D, Edgar McRae left Sunday for Tor-, 
onto, with the Glengarry team competing in stock judging 
this week at the Winter Fair. The local reprsentatives 
are Messrs Clayton- Watt, £). R. McIntosh, M. A. McLen- 
nan, Alex Calder, Lancaster, and D. Conroy, Summers- 
town. Mr-’ Norman McLeod recently captured a deer / 
oh the farm of Mr N. D. McLeod, McCrimfion.- After ‘ 
spending several months -In the West, Mr Murdie Dewar 

t has returned to his home, Glen Sajidfield. 

V 1 , ‘ - 
Mr. F. T. Costello was elected president .of the newly 

organized-' Alexandria Board of Trade at the inaugural 
- meeting of the 'Alexandria 

THIRTY YlcARS AGO Board of Trade Tuesday 
Friday, Nov. 22-, 1912 evsniAg. Other officers are: 

vice-presidents—J. T. Schell, 
D. R. McDonald, J. A. McMillan, Hugh Munro, Angus Mc- 
Donald,- J. A. C. Buot, D. S. Noad, T. J. Gormley, A. D. Mc- 

, Donell, A. G. F. Macdonald, Geo. Bradley, John Simpson. 
/ D. A. McArthur, J. A. McRae,- J. F. Mcdregor, and Geo. 

Simon.——Mr Stanley Grey one of Alexandria’s most po- 
pular young citizens, left here Saturday morning for Sas- 
katoon, Sask. Mr and Mrs D. A. McArthur and family ^ 
are this week tatting possession of the family residence, 
Catherine Street, which has been in the hands of carpenters 
paper hangers and decorators. Besides the substantial brick 

, addition, a hot - water system has been installed. Mrs 
James McKinnon, Glen Sandfield, announces the marriage 
of her youngest daughter, Miss Isabel, toy Mr Archie La- 
combe of Montreal, to take place Monday, Nov. 25th.—— 
Mr D.M. McLean, Moose Creek, has disposed of his farm 
to the Hector McLean Bros., and purposes leaving for the 
West shortly. Messrs. Tupper McDonald, M. J. McLennan 
C. Cattanach and Dunlop of Williamstown. attended the 
Varsitiy-McGill rugby game at Ottawa, Saturday.——Mrs 
Tobin arrived from Seattle, Wash., last week, and is at 
present the guest of her cousin,’ Miss Bella S. McDonell, 
Bridge End. ' 

/ 
\ ' 

Prices on the Alexandria market, Thursday were: 
potatoes per bag, 40 cents; dairy butter, 18 to 20 cents; 

is ■ creamery butter, 25 cents; 
FORTY YEARS AGO eggs 17 cents; pork per » 
Friday, Nov. 21, 1902 100 lbs. $6.50; beef per 100 

( lbs. $3:00 to $4.00. Louis 
. Grossman cf Montreal, has rented D. B. Kennedy’s store 

recently occupied by John Simp-son & Son. He will opfen 
on Dec. 1st. The framework for the new spire on St. ^ 
FinnanCathedral has been erected and the work should 
be completed within two weeks.-—T. D. McGillivray, Kirk 
Hill has sold his farm, to Mr. D. McIntyre of Breadaibane 
 Messrs. Dan R. McDonald, Dpncan A. McDoanld and 
D. N. McLeod, (ÿlen Norman, left for McKeever, N.Y., on 
Wednesday. Masons are . now busy ' building the stone 
work for the water wheel gt the grist mill. On their 
return Çrom their honeymoon, Friday eevning, Mr and Mrs 

.Geo. A. Hope of Glen Robertson, were tendered a recep- 
tion. Mrs Hop4 was formerly Mamie Fraser, daughter of 
D. W. Fraser of Mon»nais. In thfe recent U.S. elections 
Mr Finlay J. McDonell, son of Mr John R. McDonell, Alex- 
andria, was re-elected Sheriff of Granite County, Mont.— 
Mr Bain of Ottawa, is now engaged in the painting de- 
partment of Che Wood Export Co. which this- week shipped 
two carloads of flooring to the English market and 3,000 ' 
feet for the new furniture factory at Cornwall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Miller returned to town Saturday and have 
taken their residence on Elgin street west.  Wm. Mc- 
Millan of the People’s Store, Maxville was severely hurt on 
Saturday, when he fell while handling coal oil barrels. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks If readers te make these column) 

— their own, to the extent of contributing social and persona] 
items which are of Inte-est. 'If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to cee that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—-or send the item by maU. 

a darker shade of brown. Bronze chry- 
santhemums composed her corsage 
bouquet. Mr and Mrs McDonald will 
reside at 31 Grosenvor Ave. South.. 

MENARD—SEGUIN 
Thursday morning, Nov. 12th, at 9 

o'clock, St. Margaret’s Church, Glen 
Nevis was the setting for a picturesque 
wedding when Miss Marie Cecile An- 
nette Seguin, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Adrien Seguin, became the bride of 

Miss Miriam Morris, R.N. Montreal, ^ Messrs Howard Kennedy and Patrick Mr Jean Baptiste Menard, son of Mrs 
visited with her parents, Mr rand Mrs^ Mclver, Montreal, spent the week end C. Menard and the late Mr Nestor 
P. J. Morris. Elgin Street over Sunday, 'with Mr. and Mrs. W. JJ. Kennedy. Menard of Glen Sandfield, pnt. Rev. 

Mr Mac McCrimmon, Ottawa, visited Mr. ^Billie -MacDonell arrived home A. L. Cameron performed the ceremony 
relatives at MoCrinimon over the after spending the past month in Wes- The bride who was given in mar- 
wèek end. j ter-n Canada. 1 nage by her father, wore a dark blue 

Sapper Donald Gormley, R.C.E. Pe-, Mrs Qiem^ carrqw of Toronto and- velvet floor length dress with air force 
tawawa, is spending his furlough here. her nepheWi Mr uopgjaj j^y of Qt_ blue coat and accessories to match, 
with Mrs Gormley. tawa, were guests on Monday of Mr Hel' corsage bouquet was of gardenias. 

Mr and Mrs Donald A. Ma.donad „nd Mrs oonay A Macdonald. St. After the ceremony dinner was serv- 
and the Misses Claire, Louise and Bea-. QeC)rge gt 

1 €(j ,at the home of the groom’s parents 
trice Macdonad were guests of Mont- Mi&s Mae Kennedy arrivedfiohie this ''r'he (afternoon was spent in singing 
real relatives oyer the week end. Miss eek a{ter spending thfc ipast m(mth and dancing. ( 

Mayme MacMi an ^ i witl1 relatives and friendss in Toronto Later in the day the wedding party 
em an al£0 '1S1 e Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Merriton, motored to Dalhousie Mills -where sup- 

C1Mrs J A. B. McMillan. Ottawa, «pent! MidIand and Uphi11 i per was 5erv£d at the home o£ the 

the weekend with Mr and Mrs Archie1 The Misses Jessie T. MacMillan, bride- The bridal table was centred 
McMillan ' ’ j Betty Morris Rita Bradley and Nora v’lth 3 three-tiered wedding - cake 

Cpl Martha McLeod of the R.C.A.F. MacRae Ottawa, were at their homes ^^ed by wax tapers in sillier holders 
(W.D.), St. Thomas, Ont., is spending: herefor -theweek end. Miss Mary J. ahd a bouquet of mums, 
a few days with her mother, Mrs R. MacDonald also of that city was with In the evening friends gathered at 
D. McI*eod, Laggan. 

and 

l her parents ,Mr and Mrs Hugh R. the Hub, Alexandria wheer a recep- 

Mr mid Mrs 7 lÉaloney of Syracuse M3c:£)onaW. St. Raphaels. tion was held in honor of the young 
spent the week end guests of Mr Sf'nd'ns last week with rela- coupie' Da'ncinS was enj°yed into 

Mrs Cleveland McPhee. Mrs p. tlves ln Montreal Mrs M. Thauvette early hours of the morning to the 
F. Fahey who motored herd with them1 returned home Monday' strains o£ ’Burt°ri ^^ds Orchestra 
visited with Mr and Mrs M. J. Morris. -M1’3 Jac!i; Cowan and son Leroy left The y°unS ««dP1® received many 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Montreal, ’ Friday of last week to join Sergt. Wire- useful 8ifts including cheques. They 
spent the week end with her father,! less Airgunner Jack Cowan of the R. wiu reside in Glen Sandfield. 
Mr A. A. McDonald, St. George Street C A-P- at Halifax, N.S. 

Mr. W. S. MacLean, P.M. Maxvilie,'' Mrs w- W- W. Dean spent a few 
paid town a business visit on Tuesday j t^ys this week with Mr and Mrs W.H. 

Mr S. Denehberg of Montreal, was Dean. Pointe Claire, Que. 
a week end guest of Mr and Mi's L. ; Excellency Bishop R. Brodeur 
Greenspon. • 1 was in Ogdensburg, N.Y. on Tuesday 

Mrs Roy Aarsby, Montreal, spent the att®ndi’n£ the funeral of the late 
week end with her mother, Mrs.R. M. 1£ anciS'T. Monaghan. 
MacLeod, Bishop Street. She w'as ac- p ' ■Max' Lajoie of the Veterans’ 
cpmpanied by-Mrs Ted Zarbrook. 

Two Cornwall 
Sisters Are Brides 

opening, Mr. Clarence - Ostrom, Secre-j 
tary of the Alexandria Blood Donor Alexandria Unit 
committee, reported he had received December OllOta 
•no information as to whether the lo-! ^ 
cal group would be expected to fur-; The r>ecember quota for our unit 
nish donors to Cornwall. The Alex-! If> “ folI°ws: 

andria group had sent’1 weekly car-! 25 Steel helmet CRps’ 20 Prs ^ 
loads of donors to Ôttawa until last g-loves’ 10 Pr black socks. Will the knit- 
Spring when a shortage of gasoline and ^ers please call at the rooms for their 
tires* made it impossible to continue, yarn as soon sê possible? 

  t   i     

l Three Good Products, Nooe Better, j 
1     i 

Certified Bronchial Syrup 50c 

Certified Chest Rub - 39c. 
Certified Nose Drops - 

y 

I 1 - iMyiBSatëis, 

I' OSTROM’S 
I; Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 
y ! 

CORNWALL, Ont., Nov. 17—The 
marriage of two daughters of Mrs. ! 
Lillian McCutcheon and the late Os- ’ 

Guard, Ottawa is spending a few days borne John McCiiteheon, 320 Bedford 

Mr^icotteTf St”Isidore”de Pres-! wlth 'Mrs' La^ie and family. street- tWs <**. to<* Place within the 
cott, has joined the local staff of the’ D

Mrs' J' McCormick and her son Fte. Pa3t ^k. Miss Mary Elsie Olive 
Bank of Nova Scotia replacing Mr R. R' McComuck were in Valleyfield. this McCutoheoh was married last Thurs- 
K. D. Lowden who has sig'ned up with ^ visltlng Mr and Mre Angus uay afternoon at four o’clock at the 
the Air Force. Mr ancPMrs Sicotte are Emberg' - ;f0ry d£,thd C“ of the IitUe 

Mr D E Markson’s resi- Laurier “d Rolland Sabourin of Fl°wer, Philadelphia, Penn, and Miss 
the R.C.A.F., Uplands, Ottawa, week Dorothy Helen McCutcheon was mar-1 

V1 ri rl /TW Cï o t~11 /~1 o Tr n A 4* — 

Swede Saw Bargains ! 
Re-conditioned Swede Bl&cles 3, 3 1-2, 4 ft. 
all at one price, 75 cents each. 
Simond and Black Diamond Cross-Cuts $7.50 
and up. Black Diamond Axes, everyone guar- 
anteed- 
Window Glass cut to .any size and shape. 
Putty, Plastic Cement, Stove Lining, Brick, 
Cement ancf Lime. 

occupying 
dence on St . Paul Street. 

Ë, * 
i OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

iilVG kJ . A ami KJVJX GG v* I ’     —, ..WW» . — , 1 1, \ , 

Miss E. Boyer, Montreal is this week eifded with their parents. Mr. ahd ned °" Saturday afternoon - at two 
! r-— T. r. , _ O clock n.r. the rect.nrv nf St .TncervV, Jc Sabourin-, Bishop st o’clock at the rectory of St. Joseph’s 

Church, Ottajva. Rev. Father McGov-1 Bribing her cousin, Miss F. A. Rouleau.' Mls' Geo' t3- 
Mrs. D. J. McIntosh who spent the1 south- . 

summer at her home in Greenfield,1 Aime Lalonde of the R.C.AR. Moun- e™ officiated at the former service 
returned to town the latter part of tam Vlew> visited his parents Mr. and and Rev' Father Connelly at the lat- 
last week. 

Mr. D. Connell, Kemptville, Ont., 
renewed acquaintances in town Wed- 

|,Mrs. U. Lalondé, St. Paul St. over ter marriase- Euchre 
' th^ week end. For her marriage to Mr. Franklin 

 11 - > Stanford McCarthy, of Montreal, son 
, ENGAGEMENT ' of Mrs. McCarthy ,and the late Frank- 

Miss Laura Cameron, Summers- lin Perry McCarthy, of Toronto, Miss 
Mrs. Edgar Irvine had as her guests town, announces the engagement of Olive McCutcheon wore a dress of 

foi the week end 'Hying Officer and her niece, Laura Kathleen Cttmeron, turquoise lame with brown hat and 
Mrs. Robert Ouimet of Lachine and nurse-in-training, Montreal General accessories,^ and a corsage of Ameri- 
Miss Helen Belliveau, student Ville Hospital, youngest daughter of the can Beauty roses. Miss Geraldine Ann 
Marie Convent, Montreal. Mrs. Oui- late Mr. and Mrs. A. Dougald Cam- Eastham, of Philadelphia, was brides- 
met and Miss Belliveau are Mrs. Ir- eron, to Sergeant Observer William J=>. maid for her cousin ,wearing a se- 
vine’s nieces. Mr. Irvine of Napanee, Ruxton, only son of Mr and Mrs quin-trimmed black dress with accès- 
vas also home for the week end. ! Robert Ruxton, Williamstown, Ont. sortes in black, Mr Harry Boyd Brown 

Bridge 
à la, Salle Paroissiale du At the Sacred Heart 

SACRE-COEUR PARISH HALL 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

sous les auspices des under the auspices of the 
ENFANTS DE MARIE CHILDREN OF MARY 

Wednesday! 25 November, 1942 
Prix d’entrée de -Valeur 

Fte Ranald McCormick of the R.C.A. 
Fort Westmount, N.S., is spending his 
furlough with his mother, Mrs. J. 
McCormick, Dominion St. south. . 

Mrs. Harvey B. Campbell, author of 
‘ ‘ Thorn-Apple Tree, ’ ’ of Regina,1 

Sask., is en route to Eastern Canada; 
on a speaking tour. Accompanied by 

Philadelphia, was best man. A recep- 
tion was held at the Germantown 
Cricket Club, Philadelphia. 

At the marriage of Miss Dorothy 
McCutcheon to Lieutenant Donald 
Elliott McCrea, R.C.A., son of Mr. 

WEDDINGS 
■ (Hamilton Spectator, Oct. 24th) 

MCDONALD—MATTICE 
This morning at /Iff o’clock in St 

Patrick’s church guests from Detroit. and Mrs' Timothy McCrea, of Tweed,1 

Brantford Toronto Flora anrt °nt-> tl,e brlde wore a crepe dresa her son. Sergeant Navigattor Gragft clty present for the' weddina of of ox-^lea•rt,• with black accessories 
Campbell, RC A.F., she will first visit1 Ali

y
ce Marle daiLr of Mr and Mrs apd a “-age of yellow roses. Her 

Coriîwall and then Montreal. At the. Bert Samue’l Mattice',and Ano-us Alex- bridesmaid’" Mlss Tot MacPhee. oI 

close of her tour sometime in Decern- ander McDonajd son ’of Mr, Cornwall, wore a black dress with 
her she will visit her mother, who ’ ® 1 Mrs MGDonaM beaded and black aocaaorles 
lives near williamstown . i d the late Mr Roderick J. McDonald t3eiTecl «imming and black accesories, ives near Williamstown. _ j Gl€ll Nevis Glengarrv Co Ont Th= and a corsage of Talisman roses. 

Mr. Donat Thauvette, Ottawa was ruptial high celebrated bv Lieutenant McCrea had f(^ his best 
thome over the week end. ReLL Matü" brotae70“ridr ma“ “ant L' Rasptoy’ 

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hammill of Loch-; and the responses were sung by the Montreal> Lieutenant and Mrs. Mc- 
iel, have left for Moncton, N.B. where, chancel choir under the direction of Crea left on a weddinS trlP to Mont- 
Mr Hammill haè accepted a position, JO-S c. w. McManamy. At the offer- rea-* and Quebec’ tbe brlde travelling 

Mrs R. S. McLeod and Mrs Eugene' tory and at the 'signing of,the register in a tanSerine wool and brown velvet 
A. Macdonald were in Montreal this1 the choir sang pants Angelicus* and dress> with gvech c0at. fox-trimmed, 

Emission 25 Sous 
Valuable Door Prize 

Admission 25 Cents 

weel# for a short visit. 
Miss Janet MacKinnon of Montreal 

I °n This Day, o Beautiful Mother. and with brown accessories. 

At Cornwall Opens 

clay. 

The bride, whose father gave her away 
spent the week end with her parents; wore a surplice gown of white silk jer- Rl/i/X/] fUni/* 
Mr alid Mrs Alex MacKinnon, Bishop sey and a long veil of tulle illusion, U1UUU L11111L 

'Street- ' j arranged from the wreath of ' orange 
t Mrs R- H- Cow;an accompanied by blossoms which had been worn by the 

Mrs John McLeister, Mrs H. L. Cheney’ bride’s mother. She carried a cascade 
Mrs E. B. Ostrom and Miss A. M. Mac bouquet of white chrysanthemums The Cornwall Blood Donor Clinic at 
donald motored to Ottawa on Wednes- Mrs Patrick Gregory Byrnes, sister 25 Pourth Street West was officially 

of the bride, was matron of honour, °Pened in a brief ceremony at 5 o’clock 
wearing a gown of silk jersey in à Wednesday evening. Russell T. Kelly, 
shade of old gold, fashioned on lines HamiIton' chairmen of the Ontario 
similar to the bride's gown. Her tiny BIood Donor Committee, pronounced 
hat of draped jersey was in the same the cllnio 0Pen for servlce and con- 
shade. She carried a bouquet of bronze Sratul'ated the local Red Cross Society 
chVysanthemums and tulle. Miss Mary and the Committee in charge of Blood 
Catherine Mgttice, sister of the bride D(mor Clipic upon the work they had 
was bridesmaid, m a |urquoise blue silk necomplished, and wished them all 
jersey gown, Styled like that of the su.ccess in the hew undertaking. j 
matron of honour, her hat also being Speaking briefly to a representa- 
similar. Mr Duncan J. McDonald, Tor- tive SrouP of Cornwall citizens, Mr. ' 
onto, was best man for his brother, Kelly said that the local clinic was 
and the ushers were Cpl. Walter Mat- the 19tb in operation in Ontario. There' 
tiee, R.C.A.F. v/innipeg brother of the is a ®Teat need for blood donations 
bride, and Gregory Byrnes, R.C.A.F. and a second front is opened the' 
Quebec City. demand will be increased. 

Wedding , breakfast was’- served for “Your blood may save the life of a 
immediate relatives and a few intimate wounded Canadian soldier,” declared 
friends at the Corner house. The bride’s Mr' KeI1y- The importance of the' 
mother received the guests, wear- work and the need to keep the supply 
ing a gown of Elizabeth blue lace and steady was emphasized by the speaker, 
hat of fuchsia felt, trimmed with blue "L*16 first donations of blood will be 
feathers to match her gown. Her cor- talien on Friday and the clinic will 
sage bouquet was of orchids. ba open on Tuesday and Friday each 

For. the wedding trip to Montreal week. The local objective has been set 
and Quebec City the bride wore a gol- at 100 donations weekly, 
den brown gabardine tailored suit, with    
hat and muff -of quilted velveteen in 'Queried on the subject of the clinic’s 

Everyone’s Looking 
Forward To The 

Annual 

St. Andrew’s 
Concert 

, to be held in the ^ 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Monday, Nov. 30th 

When The Clans foregather 
Watch Next Week’s 

Paper For More Details 

Keynote Flour ' 
Westinghouse 

Mazda Lamps 
Bulk G-oods Values 

Fancy Long 
RICE 2 lbs 25c 
Small White Ontario 
BEANS 5 lbs 25c 
Quick Cooking Rolled 
OATS 5 lbs 25c 
Finest Quality Cracked » \ 
WHEAT 3 lbs 25c 
Cut 
MACARONI, 5 lbs 25c 

25, 40 antl- 
60 Watts 

Maple Leaf 
PURE LARD 16c lb 
Domino Baking 
POWDER 17c lb 
Organdie 
TISSUE, 4 Rolls 25c 
Dominion , 

BREAD, 2 for 15c 
Fresh Amber 
HONEY, 4 lb Tin 67c 

Richmello 
COFFEE, 1 lb. 
Domino 
TEA, % lb. Pk. 

OXYDOL, Lge Pk. 

RINSO, Lge. Pk. 

39c 

41c 

25c 

25c 
Big Five 
CLEANSER 5c Tin 

FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR 

7-lb Bag 27c 
24-lb Bag 93c 

ST. WILLIAM’S 
MARMALADE 

2-FRUIT 

4 lb. Pk 55c 

Fruits and Vegetables 

ONTARIO No. 1 
WOLF RIVER 

APPLES 
$1.£5 Bus. 

Texas 4 for 
GRAPEFRUIT 25c 
Emperor 
GRAPES 19c lb 
Large 
CABBAGE, 2 for 19c 
Yellow v 

ONIONS, 3 lbs for 14c 

DOMINION 
STORES • LI M I T £ D 


